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Return fire
The quiet July meeting of the

ranford Township Committee got
little testy and raised an interest-

ig question over just what is proto-
col during the public session. Prob-
ably no one was more surprised
than Frank Krause, dentist/real
estate owner, who found himself at

ikrophone forced to answer
ons as opposed to his normal

posture of throwing the barbs.
Krause, a longtime fixture at

neetings, has been, to put it politely
anatomically, over the years a pain

the side to both Republicans and
tanocrats. His recent opposition
o a township development project,

known is Cranford Crossing, has
been tenacious even by hi) stan-
dards. His questioning over Resolu-
tion 2012 regarding attorneys
involved in the project finally
brought some return fire by Mayor
Philip Mohn III.

Left
Out
BY Frank Capece

Mortn evidently had enough of
hat he called the "factiul m

presentations" by Krause. Morin
peppered Krause with questions

any role he might have in the
opposlton to the project, including
financial. Morin even questioned
the sincerity of the dentist's propos-
al for a different group of lawyers
to look at the project as a kind of
arbitration.

At that point, the 31-year-old
mayor told Kratuw tfaaiue public
portion would be a "dialogue
between the elected officials and
the citizens." At the halfway point
in his tenure as mayor, Morin, who
grew up in the town, we* "dialogu-
ing with" a man who he had known
his whole life. In fact, later a citizen
got up wbote daughter had attended
high school with Morin.

For Morin the balance of being
respectful to members of the com-
munities he ha> known since his
youth wai tested against his advo-
cacy for the project. To his credit,
Morin emphasizes that he encour-
ages the citizens' involvement
the confrontation is not something
for Which he Is overly comforts**.

Knnse responded that he "was
then to ask the questions," but it
w u clear that he was none too com-
fortable with the new question-and-
aniwer format. For Morin, speak-
ing • few days later, he was still
contemplating the impact of the
new formal He said, "When citi-

speak out and are not accurate
and use the public comment portion
as • bully pulpit, they should hiv
tojaapond and defend their position
just Kite public officials."

While the idea of taking the ergu-
menttoachlzonsteaUngoutUnot
new, politically It is always t risky
approach. On the one hand. If offi-
cials are percdvedai overly tough
me attacker will become symj
tic n t h a nsMimliy. Bat u the
failed candidacy of Michael Duta-
kil showed. Be failure to reef
to eUegaaco. give, them life

Nen door hi Clerk, Council
President Rich Kazanowssj, rakes
different net "To my way of think.
Ing, the public portion U the time
fat the public to speak end have
their say." But KaaanwaU
cedes that on occasioa be has
rected the inaccuracies of a cH-
zen." But he tees that the tehee
quest ponton of the DM
reserved for elected officials as the
time ID respond to the coma
sad opWont of ths cuizaory.

AstauarvlewUsnaredbyPres-
h o k b Chairman Dan Sullivan.
SettWar. lays, "It is important to let
people hive their say a d to respect

ions even when I disagree. '
long at they aren't abusive a
stick to me issue at head, they
should have their say."

People I like end respect would
tack* Morn, Kuaaovski tad
StUHvm.BMCO thai cell we fee aha
world • tula iUBKeiiily, Puoac
participation ia wonderful bat sadly
limited to loo small sportka of the
community. Their presence etna

See GIVE. Pig. BIO

Trust fund recommendations to be presented tonight
Open space tax would raise $5 million

By Mark Hrywna
Region*) Editor

An open space tmit fund in Union County
would raise approximately $5 million annually
for lOyearsifrecommend»Uen6fromanadhoc
committee are approved by the Board of Cho-
sen Freeholder*. The freeholder board has until
Aug. 25 10 approve a nonbinding question to be
placed on the November General Election bal-
lot, Open space trust funds must receive
approval from ihe public in the form of a ballot
referendum.

A five-member ad hoc committee was
created last year to study the impact of a

countywide tax dedicated to open spate and
recreation. Union County Alliance President
Henry Ross serves as chairman of the open
space commitlee. The bipartisan commillec
also includes Rosette attorney Elizabeth Brady,
former Hillside Mayor Ralph Milteer, Summit
Councilman Henry Ogden and Wesifield Coun-
cilman Carl Salisbury.

Ross is scheduled to make a presentation
regarding Ihe recommendations at tonight's
freeholder meeting which begins at 7 p.m.

County [fust funds range from S0.005 to
$0,04 per $100 of assessed value, bui S0.02
would address Union County's open space

iweds. Once a counly sels up a irusl fund, Mil-
iwr said, K ia the first step toward getting more
grain nvm.es from (he state. Counties cannot
begin In access certain stale funds until they
"lake their own initiative,"

Muniupaliues a 1st) would be able to apply to
Union Counly for matching funds for capital
ret real nm projects under the committee's
rccomiTKiwlations, similar to the freeholder
hoard's Pockui Parks grants distributed in 1998
and I'/J'J.

The proposed $45 million to $50 million
raised over 10 years is in the ballpark ef what
the county's 10-year, $46-million Open Space
and Recreation Master Plan calli for. The plan,

ompleied last summer, makes recommenda-
tions for improvements and upgrades through-
out the county's 26 park facilities.

Once the trust fund expires after 10 years
freeholders would have to ask voters to approve
trust fund again.

Union County is in the minority when it com-
es to open space-trust funds. Only four counties
tn New Jersey have yet to implement such an
open space tax.

Municipalities also have the ability to estab-
lish their own open space trust fund. Scotch
Plains voters approved one last year and Cran-
ford officials are contemplating a ballot ques-
tion this November.

County given control
of local freight service

By Mark Hrywni
Regional Editor

An agreement between Union Counly and (he Department of Transportation
was formalized last month, officially declaring the county's control over local
freight service on ihe Staien Island Railroad and the Rahway Valley Railroad.

"It helps in bargaining with the Port Authority," said Freeholder Chairman
Daniel Sullivan. In Union County, (he railroad begins at Ihe base of the Goelh-
als Bridge in Elizabeth and runs through Cranford. 'The state is letting us cull
Ihe shots."

The DOT granted Union County a "right of access" to permit access to lines
far ihe purpose of rehabilitating tracks and the storage of rail cars for Tosco, to
serve the Bayway refinery, said DOT spokesman John Dourganan, It is not an
agreement to reactivate the rail lines but ultimately could be a precursor, he
said.

The agreement between the county and DOT will permit ton* rehabilitation
•nd storage of rail cars, he said, and while it doe* not impact whether an agree-
ment will be reached with the Port Authority, it may be a precursor,

In related business, the freeholders awarded a $10,000 contract last month
with Oppenheimer Wolff & Donnelly of Washington, D C , for "legal assis-
tance in the area of negotiation of freight railroad services and related STB
filings."

Two year* ago, the county had plans to refurbish more than five miles of the
old NJ Transit line near portions of the Arthur Kill drawbridge in Elizabeth to
create a short line, rail-service and spur revitilitallon of Industrial properties
along the line. Union County officials backed out the plan then because they
believed only New York would benefit from the Staien Island Railroad Reha-
bilitation Project, simply using ihe counly is a pans-through.

'Forum' takes on aging
The freeholder board's new initiatives to benefit senior citizens are subjects

of the latest "Freeholders Forum" television show sponsored by the Board of
Choteii Freeholders. This progrim's guest if Freeholder Lewis Mingo, liaison
to the Advisory Council on Aging.

The counly budget for 2000 keeps the county's lax levy flat, reduces the tax
levy In eight municipalities and contiaues county services at or above their cur-
rent leveli. Union County ts providing new services for a growing senior citizen
population, improving schools, providing oew opportunities for a free higher
education, and Investing in parks and open space.

Bottled "Serving Union County," the show will be tired through July 21
according to the following schedule:

• Union County, except Plainfield and Elisabeth: Channel 37, Mondays at
6:30 p.m.

• Berkeley Heights, New Providence, Springfield, Summit: Channel 36,
Tuesdays and Thursdays, noon.

• Elizabeth: Channel 10, Wednesdays, 7:30 p.m
• Fanweod. Movnttintide: Channel 36, check cable listings.
• Linden, Roeelk, RoaeUe Park, Wtnfield: Channel 36, Daily, 5:30 p.m. and

9 p.m.
• Wcttfield, Scotch Plains. Fanwood, Mountainside: Channel 36, check

cable Stings.
Anyone wanting more infatuation or to comment about Treeholden For-

urn" can call the Office of Public Information at <908) 527-4746.

Academic excellence

Joan Adamowltz presents an academic achievement
award to Gregory Valent for overall excellence at
the Union County Vocational-Technical Schools'
awards ceremony last month.

Traffic cops attend seminar
Approximately 30 officers from

surrounding police agencies attended
a seminar June 22 at the University
Hospital Trauma Unit in Newark,
sponsored by the Union County Traff-
ic Officer's Association.

Officer Donald Wiiltenfck. of the
Hillside Pol.ce Department Traffic
Bureau made the arrangements with
Trauma Nurse Coordinator Patricia
Walling, R.N., and Dr. David
Levingston, professor of surgery, for
a tour of the trauma unit and a presen-
tation oe how fatal and serious inju-
ries are treated as they arrive at the
trauma unit

Sgt. Kenneth Grady of the Kenil-
worth Police Department Traffic
Safety Bureau, who serves u preslent

of the UCTOA, said the seminar was
part of ongoing training programs the
UCTOA has been doing.

The training is important when
dealing with motor vehicle accidents
and to help save lives, he said. Hospi-
tal offitiatt enpltinad to officers Ihe
"golden hour," the time period of one
hour in which the lives of a majority
of critically-injured trauma patients
can be saved if definitive surgical
Inttrvenoon is provided. Only 60
minutes from Ihfc moment of injury to
notify the police; dispatch an ambu-
lance to the scene; transport the victim
to a hospital; summon the appropriate
surgical and support staff, and per-
form the necessary life-saving
surgery.

Prosecutor
warns of
mail scams

Authorities in Union County are
urging residents who receive unsoli-
cited requests for credit information
in the mail to take action that would
prevent them from becoming victims
of identity theft.

Re-emphasizing warnings to the
public that have been issued concern-
ing consumer credit card fraud. Union
County Prosecutor Thomas Manahan
said members of the Special Prosecu-
tions Unit brought the matter to his
attention during an investigation
involving "credit card renewal ser-
vices" being offered in a mail solicita-
tion to a group of residents in Scotch
Plains.

Manahan said one woman in the
group was sent a notice asking for
detailed information from a bank card
service company asking for detailed
salary, income sources and a Social
Security numbet so ttiat net credit'?
card account could be "reviewed for"
approval/*

The prosecutor said an investiga-
tion by Detective Vincent QagUardi
revealed that the corporation had no
official letterhead, telephone number
or legal address but only a post office
box in Delaware. Authorities there are
aware of the source of die Inquiry, he
added.

Manahan said the solicitation even
asked for a mother's maiden name,
something that should not be provided
ever on a written form.

Lt. Patricia Leonard, unit comman-
d s . said her detectives often receive
complaints referred to them from citi-
zens and business firms and dtey urge
that credit tnfonnaooo not be lent
through the mail, on the Internet or by
phone without checking die company
and making proper inquiries.

She said anyone who feels they
have been victimized by credit card
theft or unlawful taking of a person's
credit information should call fee unit
at (908) 527-4300 or contact their Voc-
al i

Runnells Hospital Foundation golf outing raises $6,500
The Runodll Hospital Foundation

held Its inaugural golfoubng at Union
County's Oak Ridge Ootf Corns, to
a u k recently, O K of ihe fundraisers

This la e gnat tooraamextt Car a
wonderful cane, ' uU Mingo. -I'm
already tasting forward » e c u year's
( n e t . am* 1 hope we can help the

Ridte Golf Course did Its usual greet
job, end we got some exercise, all for
a worthy cause."

"TheJ

goal of btaWag • therapeutic lehabt).
imko pool for ».im»lh Special '
Hospital of r • - " "•1 ofUnlou County in Berkeley

The oanag wu a success, <
SeJOO raised, according to Freehol-
der Deborah Scanton, liaison to the
hospital's Advisory Board of

foundation reach Its goal of a pool for has only Sec. m eassence a few
Runnells Hospital. years, but the staff Is working hard to

eUnmeus Advisory Board members improve the quanty of life for our
Charles Mancuso and Ed Manege
nupumthea Ike foundation's euro-
live director, Mary Loo Mareino. with

An artists' readUton of the prop-
oeed therapeutic pool was unveiled by
Mardno and P e n Repeal of T*M
Associates, the engineering firm.

Drive, Male, b e Cryan, Uatca, and
Female, Marie Sevell. WesttVek).
received pollen-. Closest to the Pta,

Male. Jim Reflty, and Female. Kay
Turner, putters; Low Score Qroas,
Male, Jack T int Clart, and Female.
Katby ViHeggto, Garwood. golf
show Low Score Net. Male. Freahol-
der Lewis Mingo. PUItrJeld, and
Fern*. Honey Hegy. Lhasa, golf

*jl- the idea of the golf outing, and the
der Deborah Scanton, Uaison to the stage was set

"Everyone had a great time, and I'd
like to thank Charlie and Ed, co-chaun
of tna tournament, and everyone
involved for helping the foundation
toward Its goal.'' said Mareino. "I'd
also oka to thank Parks DecWmew
Director Cbuck Sigmnnd and his naff
at Oak Ridge, The course was in per-
fect unailun, as always."

rianhnMni Chairman Daniel Sulli-
van and Freeholder Chester Holmes
also played In the tournament and had
nothing but praise for the even and

"The skies wen cloudy at times,
but that didn't cloud the enthusiasm of

"Besides raising money for the
pool, we are building awareness of the
Runnells Foundation, which also has
shon-lerm goals to help the reekkna
aodpatleotsatthebotpitai.-Scaeloo
said.

The »—al | s llnsaalil roenrlatlua
also has relied tunas to bring compu-
sen into the facility, allowing the real-
dants and patients to Join Ihe age of
the Interns.

"ft*! peat to aee the fun they have
playing video games, surfing the
hnernet end especially using the
email, allowing them the ability to

i with their family and

toUsr, teety gave his advice to a t
sad la nun have taken his own words
to heart since he won the prlae fcr low

Botmee ah» lauded the efforts of
the feandata and those Involved in
mating the outing a success. The
food mat aMdkal, the gend-uared
ribbing a lot of fun, the staff at Oak
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GOOD-BUY SALES

• • • S t a r Ledger
by Laurie Sommeth .

"One of the state's moat
welcoming and rewarding
restaurants" VEGETARIAN & NON-
VEGETARIAN. A delectable variety
of authentic Indian dlahet,

BUY 1 ENTREE
GET1

FREE
from our

charcoal Tandoor (Clay) oven. It's
extraordinary treat!

"All food 1$ niturtl and freshly prepared"
NO ADDmVES • Complett TikfrOut Service • Major Credit Cards Adapted

(comer 20* st.) Keni lworth • 272-6633

CALCIUM
SUPPLEMENTIncluding freshly baked breads and

sizzling specialties

?AX"FOlfA"iUCK!lSTORE HOURS: MON-FRI8 AM • 6:30 PM., SAT 9:00 AM - 4:30 PM

•AUTHORIZED UPS -OVERNIGHT DELIVERY • PRIVATE MAILBOXES

SHIPPING OUTLET J U S POSTAL SERVICES W/24HR.ACCESS

•FAXING • COPY & BINOtNQ SEWICES • PACKAGING AND

•OFFICE SUPPLIES 'FEDERAL EXPRESS MOVING SUPPUES

IH THE COMTIMEHTAL U.».
HO LIMIT

ANY UPS
SHIPPING SERVICE

ACROSS FROM DRUG FAIRAMPLE FREE PARKING

16 South Avenue West, Cranford Square Mall, Cranford

Phone:(908)931-0400 Fax:(908)931-0044 i 3 MONTHS FREE
| MAILBOXSERVICEJuly & August 2000

NOTARY SERVICES AVAILABLE
Most major credit cards accepted. Ask about our other great services.

(ST«rTtM»ESSti4BO>»ACCe>3)
AY HOT HQOMBMEOWnKOTHin OFFERS

COLOR

I H Full Service Shipping. •

ViaUPS.F«d6>. ;

Postal i Fraghl. ;

BjgorSmt... ;

We Ship It Ml!" ;

GET Pick up service :

available
MAIL BOXES ETC

Services and prices may vary. Sorrw restrictions may apply

HOST FAMILIES NEEDED GRAND OPENING
A J.'S SPECIALTY FOODS

CATERING
Photography and Vldtq.

Make a n«w lifelong Friend
from abroad. Enrich your
family with another cul-

ture. Now you can hoat an
exchange student <girl or

boy I from Sweden, Germany.
Prance, Spain. Enf land.

Japtn. Brazil, luly or other
Becoming a hoet to

young international visitor
of a lifetime!

TRY WESTFIELD'S NEW CATERER

GOURMET CAFE / TAKE OUT

FULL OFF PREMISE SERVICE AVAILABLE

"WHERE HOMEWARD BOUNTY LEFT OFF'

Call for information or u> chooee your o*n exchange atudent. Large
variety or nationalities, interests, hobbiee. etc now available (single
parente. couplet with or without children may hoat). Call ua now.

"Party with the Chefs from Tavern on the Grten"

"You won V be disappointed" NJ Monthly

SUMMIT/WESTFIELD
AT THE TRAIN STATION 2S1 NORTH AVENUE

Sara at 1-800-677-2773

LARGEST STORE
C L E A N STORE
H U G E SELECTION
KINO/HELPFUL
E M P L O Y E E S

ZfwSI
2f«S1
2forS1

CaaHlNpt NCetch
MHMMk «Klk.
(MMiStMUmalH ttMlb.

5 * Hi.

Skntt(B/BI hatwk

Baikal

SH.N
IMJt
UM 4-G«a»*am ttM
M M UroeSwaaiaaaa JU.M
SUM Una W Patio Pot SK.N

908-851-2725 »5? 350We«tStGeorgeAve.,Unden(>te.t,pM,0^.908-486-3300
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
'Gravity' is a journey like no other

As French impressionist Claude
Monet observes in "Defying Giavi-
ly." Jane Anderson's brilliant play
about Chrisla McAuliffe.
humans seek "not jusi a bird's eye
view, bul God's view."

Wail a minute! A l^ih-ceniury
painter in a play aboul a iragic heroine
of ihe late 20th century?

OK, I've got your attention.
And thai'g exactly what this power-

fully thought-provoking and gupris-
mgly personal play will do from the
minuie the action begins in the Roy
W. Smith Theater on Union County
College's Cranford campus, courtesy
of The Theater Project,

Anderson's script uses narration.

On the
Boards
By Bill Van Sant
Associate Editor

flashback and quite a dose of the sur-
real to take us into a moment indelibly
etched in our memories, but from the
back door as well as a few aide doors.
Her use or overlapping scenes and
segues clearly underscores that ihete
events in 1986, singularly cataclysmic
though they were, are merely part of a
much bigger picture — one of which
each of us in a microscopic yet integ-
ral part.

Gary Wood is simply magnificent
as Monet, weaving in and out of (he
action, and serving at narrator and
kindred spirit to McAuliffe. In his
scenes with (he other characters, a
surreal magic lakes over the proceed-
ings, The subtle intensity in Wood's
eyes as he holds the audience in his
spell is like very few performances
one is likely to tee on the local stage.
Thii nun i» incredible!

Serving as ihe other primary narra-
tor is McAuliffe's now-adult daught-
er, Elizabeth, played by Kim Manion.
An excellent actress. Manion1! per-
formance does reach a certain "one-
note" level of resentment, only to be
completely defused by Monet'a recol-
lections of till own mother's garden.
As her underslanble anger and self-
reerijninationi give way to forgive*
ness of herself and her mother, ihe
momeni ia breathtaking. The air in the
space literally seems to gain the
weightlessness of the helium balloon
he sweetly hands her. And you will
never again look at a cherry Lifesaver
without a certain bittenweet pang.

It is through these two, and an inter-
esting assortment of others, that we
see not a lionized heroine, but i
gifted, passionate and flawed human
being. And it is by McAuliffe herself
(hat we are drawn into her dream,
quite effectively communicated in
flashbacks of her lessons on man-

Gary Wood, as Claude Monet, reaches through time to
connect with Kim Manion, who plays Christa McAulif-
fe's now-adult daughter Elizabeth in 'Defying Gravity,'
on stage al Union County College through July 23.

Bill Van Sant,
Editor

eWorrall Community Newspapsn

inc 2000 All Rights Rtsftrvad

Organizations submitting
releases to the entertainment
section can mail copy to
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., P.O.
Box 3109, Union, New
Jersey, 07083.

kind's greatest achievements. Sandra
Toll is compelling as this fascinating
and complex woman.

Four talented actors deliver solid
performance! in the other roles.
Deborah S. Pires and Brian Kennedy
are absolutely hysterical as Betty and
Ed, a middle-aged couple traveling to
Florida for their firsl space launch.
They display their impressive range
when they later view the explosion
from the roadside — their silent reac-
tions are chilling and numbing. Daai-
mah Talley combines a fascinating
mix of tough ind tender at Donna, a
local bartender involved with a senior
member of the ground crew, In a very
simple and sweet scene wherein
McAuliffe helps her overcome her
fear of heights, we see into each
woman's greatest fears and most fer-
vent dreams al once, A truly effective
moment. In his stage debut, Christo-
pher McCabe admirably hold hit own
among a cast of more-seasoned actors
as Ed. the NASA technician, deliver-
ing a very effective performance as he
thinks a gut-wrenching apology out
loud to ihe six-year-old Elizabeth.

Direclor Mark Spina has once
again turned hit deft hand lo a well-
chosen and expertly crafted script,
delivering one more powerful piece of
(heater of which this remarkably
talented company can be proud. It
comes i t no surprise that acton as
gifted u Wood, Pires and Talley reg-
ularly populate Spina's stage. Of the
•hows I've Men at UCC, this Is with-
out a doubt the moat powerfully
crafted,

Tbe Theater Project h u outdone all
pu t efforts in technical terms, using
the Smith Theater In reverse, u usual,

with the audience seated at the back
wall of the stage. But (his show brings
Ihe playing area right off the stage via
a network of platforms, scaffolds, lad-
ders and steps extending out over the
seats of the audience. Julia Hahn's
inspired set design is rendered in a
monochromatic cream and complete-
ly squared off — all right angles and
perpendiculars, horizontals and verti-
cals. In counterpoint is the huge
PowerPoint-like screen aboul halfway
back in the empty audience, used u a
back-drop of impressionistic paint-
ings, a classroom'* slide show, the
flashing neon sign of a bar awl, of
course, the heavens for which we all
reach on some level.

Sound design by Michael Magnifi-
es and lighting by Lewis Perlmutter
were ingeniously conceived and
expertly executed resulting, with Ihe
sets, in the most technically brilliant
and challenging show the Project has
mounted in its seven-year history.

This is easily one of the best pieces
of theater I've ever been fortunate
enough to experience. "Defying Grav-
ity" lakes a moment in history, perso-
nalizes Hand then soars deep into our
soul) and far into the stratosphere,
taking us with It every loocHng, pato-
ful and inspiring st«p of the way.

And no one who takes this trip will
return quite the same person. Now,
that's theater!

"Defying Gravity" rum through
July 23 at Union County Colltge,
1033 Springfield Av#.( Cranford.
For Information on tickets and
show times, tee the "Theater" Hst-
Ing In ibe Stepping Out calendar on
P a p M .

Rae has 'no time9 to slow down
By Bea Smith
Staff Writer

Charlotte Rae — who dominates
the stage in ihe role of Berthe when
she sings, cavorts, dances and
charm* audiences of all ages with
her "No Time at All" in the musical

it "Pippin" al the Paper Mill Play-
house in Millbum — loves every-

ing she does.
Perhaps that is why her public

returns that love — whether it be
stalwart fans of Mrs. Garrett in the
long-running television series,
'Facts of Life," veteran fans of
Broadway's "Threepenny Opera"
or "Li'l Abner" ©r jusl generally
devoted fans of every media in
which she appeared.

"I decided lo do 'Pippin' because
I love the music," Rae declared

lunch recently. "I love the
ic and lyrics of Stephen

Schwartz. I Just love his work, You
know, the song that I sing in the
show had been written when Ste-
phen was 24 years of age. He must

i genius to have that kind of
depth at that age. And when they
asked me. I said to myself, 'Go for
it! t e t ' s have a good lime.'

"For me," she explained, "it's
like a spiritual experience — to be
(hat close lo the audience and to
make the people laugh."

She explained that when her
agent told her the Paper Mill
wanted her for "Pippin," Rae said,
"1 really went for it You know, I
loved Ihe original, with John
Rubenstein as Pippin, and Ben Vcr-
een and Irene Ryan u Berihe, and
when she sang 'No Time at All.' I
remember laughing and crying at
the same lime. She was so great,
and it's such a wonderful song,
This is quality stuff. So, I said I'm
going to go for it."

Rae, who has starred in come-
dies, dramas and musicals, men-
tioned that she believed that com-
edy is the most difficult acting to
do, "I love them all. Ii depends on
the material. But I really like to
make people laugh," she said, "to
get the message across without
preaching. It is a blessing. God
wants you to have joy otrt of life*-
to live. My prayer is to live life. I
wake up each morning and 1 say.
Thank you, God, for this day.'I've

done a lot of serious stuff, too. But
God knows we all need to get some
laughs. It massages your digestive
system. That'* not mine; it's Nor-
man Cot-sins'."

Rae, who hails from Milwaukee,
Wis., graduated from Northwestern
University. "I knew that everyone
interested in the theater came to
New York, so I did, loo. Right away
I got work in the theater." She origi-
nated the role of Mrs. Peachum In
the "Threepenny Opera," singing
on the original cast album. She was
tsatwetf a* M—«y Yotwat —
turning audiences upside down as
she chewed on her pipe and mut-
tered, "Ah h u spokent" in the
Broadway musical, t i ' l Abncr"

"I did theater on and off Broad-
way," she recalled. Rae appeared in
foe Papp'a Shakespeare in tbe Park,
w tbe nurse In "Romeo and Jailer
and is Mistress Quikly ID "Henry
IV. Parts I and H..* On Broadway,
she received a Tony nomlnaiioa for

Charlotte Rae as Berthe in 'Pippin'

"Morning, Noon and Night" and for
the musical, "Pickwick." There
were other prestigious award nomi-
nations — Oble. Drama Desk, Out-
er Critics Circle. "I did a loi of TV,
including *C«r 54,' appeared on the
Ed Sullivan show, 'Different
Strokes.' 'Facts of Life,' did lots of
voice-over cartoons, and then in
1974 we moved to California." The
family, John and Charlotte Rae
Strauss, and their two boys, Andy
and Larry Slrsuss, settled in Cali-
fornia, "It turned out to be a work
move for all of us."

There were happy times and sad
times, particularly when Andy
"died suddenly of congestive heart
failure last Dec. 8, Then, suddenly,
from out of the blue, in the middle
of January, -70 Girls 70' was
offered lo me. 1 got a call, 'come
and do it.' and I did. performing
alongside such greats as Helen Gal-
lagher, lane Powell, Jane Connolly,
George S. Irving, Mimi Hines. We
played five performances al ihe
York Theaier."

Rse sighed. "Maybe it was meant
to be. There was nothing to keep me
from doing it. We had a short
rehearsal and five performances at
tbs York TbeaUL Tbay were all
great. I w u alive and full of B and
B. Then my agent said they wanted
me for Tippin.' The Paper Mill has
the most wonderful, loveliest peo-
ple," she said. "I can't sty enough
lo give them every praise. They do
everything to make to fed at home
and comfortable. They t ie so gra-
cious. Yon know, my friend, Eli-
zabeth Print, who got the Tony for
'Death of a Salesman,' toW me mat

they are just lovely. The whole cast
is wonderful. I'm very grateful to
God that it doesn't go to my head.
When you remember that, you
don't get caught up in ego. My sis-
ter, Mimi Gutten, will be visiting
me. You know, she wrote a child-
ren's book called 'Wally Kowala.'
and I recorded it. I'm very proud of
her. She is so talented."

Rae considers her own talent "a
gift from God. You have to know
your craft, and you learn through
experience. Do [ have a preference
of comedy or drama? As long as the
malarial is good," sba said. "You
can't make s aKk anrse out of a
sow's ear. V lbs material is good,
you're in seventh heaven. So much
depends on the writers.

"And when people recognize you
on the street? I find that heartening.
I feel it's part of the package. You
may as well enjoy people recogniz-
ing you on the street." She laughed
"Or at any airport when I'm travel-
ing. I went to Barbados once, and I
wasn't quite off (he plane, when I
heard a woman say, 'Hello, Mrs.
Garrett.' I'm in China, or in Israel
and people walk up lo me to greet
Mrs. Garrett."

The 74-year-old woman said that
Instead or being a ssrdor, I prefer
the expression, elder. I'm an ekte.*.

"1 wouldn't mind doing another
recurring series," she said pensive-
ly. "But not lo be on TV every
week. If something comas along,
perhaps? But I have a life outside of
New York, you know. I'm busy —
doing life — being a mother and
grandmother. I'm buty doing life
with friend* and family."
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County artist 'waxes' artistic in exploration of new medium
•H^^M^MMMMMHMHMHHM By Joe Lugn ra black - a nd=while works with Iheir in i i - Arts Gui ld of Railway, the U s Mala " " , * [ , ^">-By joe LugR

Staff Wrl lcr
l:raiwesca A/.zara doesn't wasie

much lime when s1»e runs across an
idea she likes.

A77.ara. a WeslllelU artist, deve-
loped her tnlcrcsl in the htti-wax
painlinji medium uf encauslic after
vie*int: work in ilie technique ai
Newark's City Without Walls

•1 said, 'My God, I wanl lo do thai,'
and I went right home and literally
sitried melting candies." Azzara
recalled An exhibiting anist for ihe
pasl seven years. Azzara has moved
from figurative work to pure abstrac-
tion, from traditional painting tech-
niques combined with collage lo non-
re presenialicma 1 pieces incorporating
thread, candle wax and nails.

An important step in Attain's crea-
tive development came from her work
in charcoal, "1 went from collage with
drawing elements to charcoal because
I was interested in abstraction," Azza-
ra pointed out. ' i was reading about
GeorgiaO'Keeffe, and how she got to
abstraction through watercolor, let-
ting the shapes guide her."

Azzara's moody charcoal drawings
sometimes echo O'Keeffe"s own

hile
nudating arcing shapes. Depth is com-
municated through the traditional
means of light and dark; but with
encaustit, the artist has the chance to
suggest depth through layers, by
separating each successive painted or
drawn layer with a covering of trans-
parent wan,

The use of encaustics dales back to
the ancients; its name is derived from
a Greek word meaning "burnt i n "
Less bridle than paraffin, encaustic is
purchased, colorless, in block form-
Pigment, when desired, is added to the
heated wax by the artist. Azzara's
large works are executed not on
primed can vases, but on canvas drop
cloths, which the artist glues to
hollow-cored dtxirs purchased from
Home Depot. Although it sounds like
it might be a fragile medium, encaus-
tic is durable enough to tolerate temp-
eratures as high as 250 degrees
Fahrenheit.

Azzara is a recent recipient of
Union County's HEART Grant. The
grant, given only to county residents,
will allow Azzara lo exhibit her
encaustic works while demonstrating
her technique in three locations- the

'Concurrent Evolutions' is among the work by Westfield
artist France sea Azzara being exhibited at galleries
throughout Union County.

Arts Guild of R
iiwt Oallery in Union and Ihe
Gallery at the Springfield Public
Library The painter will also *pend a
day of instruction al Wesifield Higli
School.

Azzara's touch is gentle; her lines
arc wispy, like line hair, htir colors
thin and practically stained, similiar in
style In the work of the abstractionist
Helen iTankenihaler Not coinciden-
tally, a book on Frankenlhalcr sits on
a shelf in the painter's smalt upstair*
siudio.

The abstraction* manage to sides-
tep tin- lypieal pitfall " f simple deco-
ration. "That's the issue I'm always
grappling with." she said. " I Unn'l
wanl the work to just be decorative
wallpaper. I' m trying to create visual-
ly what 1 feel emotionally, and I want
tlie viewer to get thai without looking
al a picture of a woman holding a
baby."

Although tlie shapes in Azzara's
paintings are a puz*lemen( to the
uninitiated, the artist is. for the most
part, highly conscious of their various
meanings, But her working method is
less about devising deliherale,
obscure symbols than it is about
improvising, about finding one's way
through ihe painting. The process
begins with establishing » balance
between opposites, what Azzara
described ss "the yin and the yang,

ivciyune has a hard side and d
side," ihe drtisi said, " I ' m ent]-

y interested in having those

ismg forces coexist on the same

IUC 1 lard or soft — it depends on

you want Iti show to the public "

A?/ara admit* lo being "sort nl
possessed right now wild these tiny
hide circles," which she said looked
hi her like "little clusters of heads."
Oilier shapes are vaguely sexual.

"There's a lot of emotional tension
and sexual tension, bui ihe sexuality is
wry. wry veiled." the artist said. " I 1 m
urn blatant about things. I let the work
speak quietly about things, but you
have to look long enough and quietly
enough."
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Marco Polo
Restaurant & Tavern

By Bill Van Sant
Associate Editor

The charm of the Neopolitan ambience that greets
visitors lo Marco Polo restaurant in Summit is but a
hint of the delights that lie in store. Whether dining
in the family-style lower dining room or in the more
elegant upstairs hall, each with its own bar, the same
menu is offered, featuring a wealth of sumptuous Ita-
lian treats.

Rather than choose one appetizer, my dining com-
panion and I started off with the hot antipasto platter,
a sampling of Marco Polo's hot appetizers which
includes stuffed mushroom caps Carbonara, mussels,
sauteed calimari, and fried mozzarella and zucchini
sticks.

The house dressing is a tangy red wine vinaigrette
with rich, flavorful olive oil and herbs, while the tasty
house merlot is full-bodied and highly tanntc.
' Of the many enticing entrees, we chose the veal
madiera and flounder Florentine. The sauteed veal
scallopine, in a madiera wine sauce with prosciutto
and mushrooms, was served in a hearty portion, and
it's a good thing — even after finishing, you want
more. The flounder — broiled to a tender, flaky con-
sistency — is stuffed with spinach and shrimp, mak-
ing for a seafood lover's fantasy.

Capping off a wonderful meal requires an equally
wonderful dessert, and visitors to Marco Polo will not
be disappointed. Our selections were the tartuffo and
a slice of cappuccino tone. The tartuffo, a bon-bon of
spiced ice cream surrounding a cherry and coated in
rich chocolate, is served in quarters and attractively
decorated with whipped cream.

Perfectly accompanying our desserts were espresso
and cappuccino. The espresso is full-bodied, featuring
a strong coffee taste without any bitterness, while the
richness of die cappuccino begs to be lingered over.

For the health conscious, Marco Polo offers Brurn-
mel and Brown yogurt spread as an alternative to but-
ter and, even in Ihe smoking section, excellent air cir-
culation guarantees a relatively smoke-free meal.

Between the extensive menu and impressive wine
list, the ambience and the impeccable service, an
evening you won't soon forget awaits you at Marco
Polo.
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The Peanuts gang, from left in back row, Caitlin Mehner, Vince Balzano, Greg Trimmer;
and in front, Forrest Peralta, Kristen Pasterczyk, Emily Pistell and Justin Nako, prepare
for the opening of the musical comedy, 'You're a Good Man, Charlie Brown.'

'Good grief!' Summit preps musical
Kaleidoscope Theater Oor Youth,

sponsored by the Playhouse Associa-
tion of Summit, is presenting "You're
a Good Man, Charlie Drown," a musi-
cal based on the comic strip "Peanuts"
by Charles M. Schultz, staged and
directed by Vincent J Balzano with
musical direction by Paul Tukey.

The story is just an average day in
(he life of the much-beloved and
beleaguered Charlie Brown, The day
is made up of link moments picked
from all the days of Charlie Brown,
from Valentine's Day to the baseball
season, from wild optimism to utter
despair, all mixed in with the lives of
his friends, both human and non-
human.

These days are weaved together in
story and song from bright uncertain
morning te hopeful, starlit evening.

The show shares the fun and open-
ness of early childhood and shows
(hat, despite a person's foibles and a
friend's willingness to [ell exactly
what they are, friendship, love and
caring remain constant.

This production of "You 're a Good
Man, Cturlie Brown" future! a
talented cast of young people led by
Greg Trimmer as Charlie Brown,,

Caitlin Mehner as Lucy. Forrest Per-
alta as Linus, Vince Bilzano as
Snoopy, Kristen Paslerczyk as Sally,
Justin Nako as Schroeder and Emily
Pislell as Patty, and enthusiastically
supported by Emily Balzano, Tom
Bell, Christine Danielson, Lisa
DcRoberts, Jordan Duffy, Elizabeth
Espinboza, Chris Frascella, Tim
Lynch, Joanna Maulbeck, Krisiel
McGhee, Catherine Piasio, Max Riss-
man and Amanda Selwyn.

"You're a Good Man. Charlie
Brown" will be performed at The

Summit Playhouse, 10 New England
Ave.. Summit. Performances are
scheduled for July 21. 28 and 29 at
7130 p.m. and July 22, 23. and 30 at
I'3O p.m., Tickets for all seats are $8.
For reservations, gull (908) 273-2192,
or tickets can be purchased in person
ai the theater box office Wednesday
evenings from 7 in 9 p.m. and Satur-
day afternoons from 3 to 5 p.m. Addi-
tional information about this produc-
tion and the Playhouse Association
can be found on the website at
www.sumrrutplayhouse.org.

electtzic, inc.
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Artists in various media
agree on 'humanity bath'

Interesting, creative people abound
in the arts. Some are world renowned,
others are local and not yet well
known They usually become signif-
icant because what they do or create
connects with us, If not, their fame
based on the moment or publicity or
notoriety fades. Here are a few exam-
ples of the genuine article that I have
encountered this summer

San] Bellow, at 80 years old, has
produced a major work, "Ravelstejn."
Based on the life of a famous col-
league at the University of Chicago
who is revealed to be dying of AIDS,
the most memorable character is the
Storyteller himself embracing life,
who most certainly is Bellow ihinly
disguised. This Nobel Pnz«-winmng
American Jewish author — originally
Canadian — is obsessed with, as he
puts it, "rejoining humankind, human-
ity bath." Ravelslein is a distinguished
and absorbing tale of the modem con-
dition by one of the great interpretive
writers of the past century,

On themes not completely uncon-
nected to Bellow's book, although
filmed in an epic story of three gener-
ations, Hungarian director Islvan Sza-
bo"s movie "Sunshine" embraces hfe,
loo, while detailing the horrors of the
Holocaust and foolishness and vanity
of flawed generations in pursuit of
happiness.

The British actor Ralph Fiennes
finely crafls Szabo's romantic elegy
with a serious performance thai
equals his work a few years ago in
"The English patient,"

Gwyn English Nielsen's poetry is
e and deeply felt. Not yet well

On the
Arts
By Jon Ptaut

known, this New Jersey artist has
made her presence fell in areas as dis=
jwaic as cabaret singing and child-
ren's books. Her latest accomplish-
nicnl is a book of intense poetry to be
published (his fall in which this muKi-
talented woman shares a teacher's
despair, a lover's sensuous emotion
and lessons of life in poetry which
warms and stimulates us, I believe
Nielson in her writing demonstrates a
deep commitment to sharing her
experiences with her readers with
another local female writer of unusual
creativity, Jeanne D'Haem, who. two
years ago, published a funny, moving
collection of stories about her Peace
Corps years in Somalia. D'Haem. like
Nielson, Szabo and Bellow, reaches
quite engagingly to universalize her
tales.

Finally, there is (he <¥%Uy express-
ive and bri' iant firm noi i l of Daniel
Jones, "After Lucy." Jones writes of
family and the ties that bind father to
children, where too often thote con-
nections weaken. Jones it a member
of a writing family. His wife. Cathi
Hanaucr, hag authored a highly read-
able semi-autobiographical novel
about growing up in the suburbs,
called "My Sister's Bones." Individu-
ally and together, they hold great
promise for further connection to Bel-
low's "humanity bath,"
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Pet partners

Valerie Ramsberger R.N. of Hillside Outcomes Man-
agement Director at Trinitas Hospital, left, and ani-
mal teammate Liberty share some happy moments
with resident Connie Signorelli during a visit to the
Brother Bonaventure Extended Care Center as part
of the recent 'National Take Your Dog to Work
Day.' Ramsberger and Liberty are a registered
Person-Animal Volunteer Team with the nationwide
Pet Partners Program, a non-profit organization
created by the Delta Society that works to improve
health and well-being by promoting beneficial con-
tacts among people, animals and nature. Volunteer
teams undergo complete health and temperament
screenings, receive extensive training and are quali-
fied to provide animal-assisted activities or animal
assisted therapy to hospital patients, nursing home
residents and people in other facilities.

With precautions, mosquitoes present no threat
The warm summer months provide

an ideal breeding ground for moiqui-
uws. In the summer of I9O9, when
inosquttoes were potentially responsi-
ble for trans milting the West Nile Vir-
us 10 adults and children in the in-
state area, they weni from being a nui-
sance to a serious health threat.

Proicci yourself and your family
from mosquito biles this summer by
following these guidelines offered by
the New Jersey Department of Health
and Senior Services and Newark Beth
Israel Medical Center's Department
of Epidemiology and Infection
Control,

To reduce the population of mos-
quitoes around your home;

• Eliminate all stagnant water on
your property,

• Remove all discarded tires.

Overlook's Emergency Room
receives national recognition

Overlook Hospital't Emergency
Department ranked in the 100th per-
ccntile for patient satisfaction in a
survey conducted by Press, Ganey
Associates, which compared hun-
dreds of hospitals across the country
during the last quarter of 1999.

Despite a steady increase in patient
volume. Overlook' i Emergency
Department ranked highest for patient
satisfaction based an factors luch as
courteous and attentive nurset, con-
sistent and prompt treatment, infor-
mation from attending physicians,
and accessibility to family and friends
during treatment. Survey result* reve-
aled a high percentage of patients
would return to Overlook for treat-
ment and would recommend the hos-
pital to a friend or relative,

"We are proud of this important
achievement,"uid David Freed, pres-
ident of Overlook Hospital. "Our
Emergency Department is dedicated
lo meeting (be personal needs of our
patients. We provide patient* with as
much timely information as possible
regarding all aspects of their
treatment."

James Espinosa M.D-. medical
director of the Emergency Depart-
ment, and Linda Dietierich R.N., the
nurse manager of the ED, both credit
the cooperative efforts of all a m * of
the ED and hospital for (he high
patient-satisfaction ranking,

"We jtre constantly working on
Improving ED service*,* said Linda
Kosnik R.N.. chief nursing office* at
Overtook Hospital, and former none
manager of the Overlook BD. Th i s

month, we begin the groundbreaking
on a new Pediatric Emergency
Department." The "Feds ED" will be
open to children in the fall of 2000.

Winner of the 1W9 New Jersey
Governor's Award for Performance
Excellence — the highest slate honor
an organisation can receive fof qual-
ity and performance — Overlook
Hospital is an Atlantic Health System
490-bed major teaching hospital in
Summit, Home of New Jersey's first
stereotactic radiosurgery program for
the treatment of cancer, Overlook's
specialty services include the Neuros-
cience Institute and Brain Tumor
Center of New Jersey; the Valerie
Center, a pediatric oncology cancer
program; The Children's Medical
Center of Atlantic Health System: a
Chest Pain Center; (he Same Day
Surgery Center and Hernia Center-
Overlook also provide* maternity ser-
vices and critical care services to
high-risk newborn* at the new Frank
and Mimi Walsh Matenity Center.

f "-.mx» In New Jersey. CIGNA Healthcare offers three individual

' j t n s with no deductible* and wrth doctor visit copays starting as
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, call 1-800.465-3092.n ' c a " 1-B00-465-3092. ABuslntssafCarins. _
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• Change the water in birdbaths
every few days.

• Dispose of tin cans, plastic con-
tainers, ceramic pots and other water-
holding containers thai are outside; or
turn them upside down when not in

• Clean clogged roof gutters.
• CU-an and chlorinate swimming

pools Dial are not being used,
• Drain water from pool covers.
• Turn over plastic wading pools,

wheelbarrows, and buckets when not
in use.

• Aerale ornamental pools, or slock
them with fish.

• Use landscaping to eliminate
standing water which last more than
four days after a rain.

• Eliminate standing water from
crawl spaces and basements.

Contact your county mosquito con-
trol agency for further information
about mosquito cosntrol on or off
your property.

To reduce your risk of mosquito
bites:

• Make sure thai the window and
door screens are in good repair,

• Limit outdoor activities at dawn.
dusk and in the early evening, when
possible.

• Wear long-sleeved shins and long
pants whenever you are outdoors,
weather permitting,

• Apply an insect repellent to
exposed skin, taking care to follow all
directions for use on the product label.

• Do not use product! which con-
tain more than 35 percent DEET, par-

Repellents should not be applied to
children younger than 3 years old

• When applying DEET to a child.
apply to your hands and then put it on
the child.

• Clothing may be sprayed with
repellents containing permcthrin or
DEET, but some fabrics may he
damaged.

• Wash all treated skin and clothing
when reluming indoors,

• Electromagnetic and ultrasound
device!) and Vitamin B are not effec-
tive in preventing mosquito bites.

If you have questions about con-
trolling mosquitoes this summer, con-
tact your local health department or
Newark Beth Israel Medical Center at
(973) 926-OERM.

Swimming's dangers can be easily avoided
With the summer in full swing,

children are spending their days
enjoying the warm weather by swim-
ming, Whether swimming in the
ocean or at a pool, children require
close supervision from parents
because drowning and near-drowning
are major causes of childhood death
and injury,

"It is viiaJ that parents and caregiv-
ers be aware of the dangers associated
with swimming." says Jeanne Wein-
traub, R.N,, M.S.N., coordinator for
the Pediatrics Ambulatory Center at
Saint Barnabas Medical Center,
Livingston. "Attention lo the avail-
able safely tips can avoid tragedy in
most instances."

According lo studies done by the
American Academy of Pediatric's
Committee on Injury and Poison Pre-
vision, drowning is the third most
common cause of unintentional death
for children younger than 5 years old
each year in the United Stales.

Studies have found that children
younger than 1 year old most fre-
quently drown in bathtubs and buck-
ets; children between the ages of 1
and 4 years old most often drown in
home or apartment swimming pools;
and children and adolescents between
the ages of 5 and 19 yeare old most
frequently drown in lakes, ponds, riv-
ers, and pools.

A study conducted by the U.S.

Warsh is appointed to board
The New Jersey Organ and Tissue

Sharing Network, New Jersey's organ
procurement organization, announced
that Jeffrey A. Warsh, executive
director of New Jersey Transit Corpo-
ration and a resident of Westfield, has
been elected to the board of trustee* of
the organization.

Warsh it executive director of New
Jersey Transit Corporation, Newark,
(he third-largest — and only statewide
— mass transit agency in the United
Stales. As chief operating officer of
the holding company, New Jersey
Transit Corporation, Warsh serves as
president of the corporation's three
wholly owned subsidiaries: New
Jersey Transit Rail Operation* Inc.,
New Jersey Transit Bus Operations
Inc. and Mercer Bus Company Inc.
Together, these entities encompass a
1 0 4 0 f U $ 3

tal affairs, community relations, *nd
media relations. The executive direc-
tor sits on numerous bi-atate, multi-
state and intrastate regional boards

p ,
lion annual budget. The position
entails extensive corporate and fiscal
management responsibilities, strateg-
ic plan development, intergovernmen-

Consumer Product Safety Commis-
sion showed that most children youn-
ger than 5 years old drowned or nearly
drowned by entering the pool from
their home through the unprotected
side of the pool — the side that direct-
ly faces the house, with no interven-
ing fence, Most children were last
seen in the home, but were out of eye
contact for only a moment, and care-
givers reported that they heard no
screams or splashing, According to
the USCPSC, installation of four-
sided fencing that Isolates the pool
from the house and the yard has been
shown to decrease the number of pool
immersion injuries by more than 50
percent,

For greater safety when swimming,
the Pediatric Ambulatory Health Cen-
ter provides the following guidelines
for parents:

For infants and children, new-
born through 4 years old.

• Parents should never leave child-
ren alow in bathtubs, spas, or wading
pools, near irrigation ditches, post
holes or other open standing water.
They should remove all water from
containers, such as pails and 5-gallon
buckets, immediately after use. To
prevent drowning in toilets, young
children should not be left alone in the

• Swimming lessons for children
younger than 4 years old wil l not pro-
vide "drown-proofing" and may lead
to a false sense of security.

• Rigid, motorized pour-covers are
not a substitute for four-sided fencing,
because pool coven are not likely to

be used appropr ia te ly and
consistently.

• Parents should leam CPR; and
they should keep a telephone and
equipment approved by (he U.S.
Coast Guard — e.g,, life preservers,
life jackets, shepherd's crook — at
poolside.

For children 5 to 12 yean old.
• Children need to be taught to

swim. In addition to rules for safe
swimming in pools, children need to
know the requirements for swimming
in lakes, rivers and oceans. Increased
drowning risk arises from changing
environmental conditions — e.g.,
depth and currents — and hazards
concealed in murky water,

• Children need lo be taught never
to swim alone or without adult
supervision.

• Children should use an approved
personal flolalion device whenever
riding on a boat or fishing, and prefer-
ably while playing near a river, lake or
ocean.

• Children need to understand why
jumping or diving into water can
result in injury. Parents should know
the depth of the water and the location
of underwater hazards before permit-
ting children to jump or dive.

For adolescents 13 to 19 years
old.

• Teenagers need counseling about
the dangers of alcohol and other drug
consumption during swimming,
diving, and boating activities.

• Because boys are at much higher
statistical risk of water-bated injuries
than girls, (hey warrant extra
counseling.

> Teen tbould leam CPR.

Jeffrey A. Warsh

Total Custodial Care In A
Bed and Breakfast

A h /
We are a family-run borne for mature female

resident! in a lovely neighborhood. We
provide good food, 24 hr suffing and the
atmosphere to socialize with your peen.

Family-Owned A Operated • Lovely Neighborhood • Medtcaaon SnpervUion
Personal Can AsiUkMce * Stale licensed * 24 Hour Siaffwif

Meals and tawdry • Female Kettdenu Onty • Rout H2SO-SI3S0 a monttt

Can For More Information (973) 743-4143
W W r f M d N J

PORT WINE STAINS
Pon-whe aUra are bWwnarfci that appear moat odan on the lace

may eoa» anywhere on the akin. Theee are permanent pink rial s u r a in Wants
which a m at the eMd groin. They may Kitten and become bumpy over (me.

Kbulwaut l4aei^ «M>l!m«.Pc<t-«iina eWm may occur aa

the toranaad, ayeUa, or hot, mere may ta MnaaM i t * d glaucoma andtor
(•team Irak* « * brain. A dMguring M a i win may yMd payewtoojeal and
aocW pnUama • M irtnaud.

We empty (t for free!
If you oi anyone in your

houKholdneedi to lately dispose
ofiyringes. Trinitas can help.

Call the Diabetes Management
Center at 908-9CT-5490 to reserve
your empty container. Go to Suite
104 of the Medial Office bVriUinf
at the Williamson Street Campus.
Give us your name, addreu and

phone number, and pick it up.
When i t i M , limply return it

to us for another free empty one.
Were dofaeJIhiab

ANDREWJ.ANISKO,MJ).
BOARD CERTIFIED IN
INTERNAL MEDICINE

ANNOUNCES
THE OPENING OF fflS

NEW MEDICAL OFFICE
OFFERING SERVICES IN:

COMPREHENSIVE ADULT HEALTHCARE

SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS
AVAILABLE

CALL: (908) 653-9449

LOCATED AT:

198 North Avenue East, Cranford
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Cardiac transport team meets
a variety of patient needs

Gathered to celebrate Occupational Therapy month are, from left seated, Catherine
Zamblto, COTA, of Cranford; Charles Muhando, OTR, North Plainfleld, and Josephine
Clapoleh, OTR, Stirling. Standing are Kevin McCabe, COTA, Park Ridge; Cathy Boyer,
OTR, director of occupational therapy, Cranford; Judl Errlco, COTA, Scotch Plains: Krls-
' ' , occupational therapy aide, Roselle; Kathy Wargo, COTA, Rahway; Kathleen

•do, COTA. North Plainfleld; and Nicole Bruccoten, OTR, Montville. Not pictured
ta Lynn,
Lombardo, COTA. North Plainfleld;
Is Elaine Jugon, OTR, of Edison.

Occupational therapists are lauded
The Occupational Therapists

Runnells Specialized Hospital of
Union Counly hosted a reception ihis
spring, celebrating April as Occupa-
tional Therapy Month, Employee!,
resident* and patients enjoyed
refreshments and gained • better
undemanding of what Occupational
Therapy ii all about by competing in
several Occupational Therapy testa,
including hand strengthening and
application of wheelchair adaptation!
and tplinti, announced Freeholder
Deborah Scuilon, liaiaon to the hospi-
tal's Advisory Board of Managers.

"Occupational Therapy provides
services to people who have had their
ability to perform daily activities
decreased and altered by physical
injury, disease, development deficit!,
psychological and social disability,
and Ihe aging process," said Scanlon,
"Our professional therapists and
assistant! at Runnellt aid the indivi-
dual in achieving and maintaining a
maxiumum level of independent func-
tioning in everyday activities."

The therapiits focus on the indivi-
dual as a "whole person," which
includes cognitive, motor, lensory-
integratlve, psychological and social
functioning •kills, and the extent to
which each part plays in the daily
activitiw of Out person. Occupational

therapy pertains to being occupied, or
engaged in, goal-directed exercises
and/or activities.

Through the UBC of a collaborative
approach, the residenl/patient, therap-
ist and physician establish a treatment
plan to meet individual objectives and
needs. This participation in the treat-
ment planning increase* the individu-
al't motivation for therapy. The ther-
apist continuously encourages the
individual to perform to their maxi-
mum potential, stressing the impor-
tance of independence venus depen-
dence at the hospital and at home.

The education of the resident/
patient regarding their disability il an
important part of the plan, ts well as
educating staff on following through
on the goali and objectives and a
maintenance exercise program to
maintain function. Equally important
is educating family members and/or
caregivero prior to discharge to home.

Occupational therapy initrucu and
trains ihe individual on the purpose of
their goals and objectives, proper
execution of exercises, wheelchair
safety techniques, and performing
transfers, such as from wheelchair to
bed and bade.

Occupational therapy use* various
methods to aid the individual in
accomplishing daily living tasks, such
as strengthening, range of motion,

endurance, balance, coordination, and
exercise to improve physical function.

The use of adaptive equipment to
compensate for loss of function, such
as in one-handed dressing techniques:
using a zipper pull, a long-handled
shoehorn, a dressing stick, a button
hooker, or elastic shoe laces, and eat-
ing equipment such as a scoop plate
and weighted utensils. For transfers,
leg lifters, sliding boards, grab bars,
raised toilet seat* and transfer tub
benches are used.

Those who need a wheelchair are
measured to ensure they receive the
appropriate size and type, as well as
any necessary adaptations such as leg
or head rests, lateral supports, arm
trays or cushions.

To maintain proper position of an
extremity, a splint may be fabricated
and applied by OT, with a wearing
schedule ettattiahed and the rWrflng
staff instructed on proper usage. Bed
and wheelchair positioning devices
may also be needed and provided by
OT.

RunnelU' registered occupational
therapists are called OTR's and have
bachelor's degrees and six months of
internship experience. The certified
occupational therapy assistants have
associate't degrees — two completed
yean of college — plus inTmonths of
internship experience.

Heart patients from all over New Jersey are benefiting
from a unique transport service that safely delivers them to
Saint Barnabas Health Care System facilities for the high-
est level of cardiac care.

The Cardiac Transfer Center arranges and provides for
the safe transport of cardiac patients who are in other hos-
pitals and need the higher level of care that is provided at
The Heart Hospital of New Jersey at Newark Beth Israel
Medical Center and Saint Barnabas Medical Center, both
affiliates of the Saint Barnabas Health Care System, In the
past two years, the center has coordinated the transfers of
more than 2,183 patients without a single negative out-
come during a trip.

The Cardiac Transfer Center was introduced at Newark
Beth Israel Medical Center in December 1997 to help
improve access to the specialized cardiac services pro-
vided there, Last spring, when Saint Barnabas Medical
Center began a new cardiac surgery program, (be center
began transporting patients to that facility as well.

The demand to bring patients to both hospitals haj
grown so much that today the team ii on call 24 hours a
day, seven days a week.

The Cardiac Transfer Center team includes Brenda
Robattino R.N., coordinator; Mary Verrinder R.N.; Jose
Cotty R.N.; Bud Lavin R.N.; Ben Monserate R.N.; Tony
Lucania M1CP. John Oliveira EMT, and Dave Stangreciak
EMT. Since the Transfer Center's inception, the team has*
received high marks from patients, family members and
physicians.

"This team is one of the highlight* of the Saint Barnabas
Health Care System. It has become a model for other insti-
tutions to follow," said Red Aueron M.D.. director of
Invasive Cardiovascular Laboratories for the Saint Barna-
bas Health Care System. "With tertiary cardiac services
now available at The Beth on a 24-hour basis, the Cardiac
Tranfer Center's ability to bring patient! here around the
clock has greatly enhanced the care we provide."

The team is specially trained to delect and treat cardiac
emergencies and ensure rapid and efficient transfer. To
initiate a tranifer. the referring physician calls (888)
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8-HEART-l and the learn coordinates the arrangements
for each patient lo be transported and admitted to an appro-
priate patient care unit, saving time for the physician and
the nursing staff on the unit. Patients are transported in car-
diac ambulances, accompanied by an ACLS-certified
registered nurse, a paramedic and an emergency medical
technician, If needed, emergency transport by trained pro
fensionals using a similarly equipped helicopter is also
available, The team members frequently maintain contact
with patients throughout their hospital stay.

The team's medical expertise is matched by a compas-
sionate and caring nature that is evident to the patient! and
families they come into contact wilh every day, The Car-
diac Tramfer Center has maintained a consistently high
level of patient satisfaction through education and simply
"talking lo the patient as a person" during each transport,
according to Robattino. They have also performed many
extra duties that are beyond the expected level of service.

"Last June, the team transported a heart transplant can-
didate from Newark Beth Israel to her son's high school
graduation ceremony at the PNC Arts Center in Holmdel.
and stayed with her throughout the day In case ihe needed
emergency care," Robattino said, "A few months ago, our
ambulance was flagged down on the Garden State Park-
way where a motor vehicle accident had just occurred,
They found the driver in cardiac arrest, successfully resus-
citated him and transferred him to a nearby hospital."

The greatest compliments to the Cardiac Transfer Cen-
ter come from the patients, families and physicians the
learn has encountered during the last two yean. The cen-
ter's palient satisfaction surveys are returned with consis-
tently high scores and positive comments,

"This has is be the beat transport team there is, They
made my trip very pleasant and safe," one patient wrote on
his survey. Another commented, "The team that trans-
ported me was very concerned about my condition, They
took their time, made sure everything w u right, made me
comfortable and explained my procedure. They did a very
excellent job."

Proper prenatal care begins before conception
Everyone knows how important

prenatal care is for pregnant women.
But taking care of yourself shouldn't
begin only when you are pregnant.

If you are a woman who would like
to have children in the future, there
are steps you can take now to help
reduce risks of future birth defects,
low birthweighf, and other pregnancy
problems. These steps are called "Pre-
conception Care." Call you healthcare
practitioner for more information.

• Get help now IT you drink too
much or use drugs. Drugs and ajco-

hol have been linked to a variety of
complications including low birth-
weight, developmental disabilities
and birth defects.

• Stop smoking now. Smoking can
cause low blnhweight in babies.

• Get annual gynecological exams
and get tested for STOs and HIV.

• Improve your eating hablta and,
if necessary, take a vitamin suplement
that contains folic acid. This mineral
can reduce the risk of spina blfida,
which may cause paralysis and disa-
bility in a baby.

> If you are sexually active, protett
younelf from STDs and unpUnmd
pregnancies by using contraception.
Remember, abstinence is the only
100-percent effective way to avoid
both pregnancy and STDa.

Planned Parenthood of Greater
Northern New Jersey can help women
throughout their reproductive yean.
The Elizabeth Center, 208 Commerce
Place, offers high quality, comprehen-
sive reproductive health services for
women. The center is Affordable and
confidential. Call for more informa-
tion at (908) 351-5384.

Hospice of New Jersey
Th« inpalient unit !• lor Short Ttrm u n lo manage acute symptom,
adlutt maOoatlom, or to stabilize ratkttntlal tttuatlont. Tha drat
lloanaM Hotptca In New Jeraty, wa also provida homt. can aarvloaa
In various haalth can tacHtuw, w» moantly opantd a tacbnd omca In
TbnVa Rlvar, NJ.

Hospice of New Jersey
proudly offers comprehensive Hospice of New Jersey
care focused on easing the 400 Broadacres Drive
physical, emotional arid • Btoomfield, NJ 07003
spiritual; pain that often • Phone: (973) 893-0818
accompanies terminal illness. Fax: (973) 893-0828
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Stepping Out is a weekly calendar
designed to guide our readers to the
many arts and entertainment events
in the Union County area. The
calendar is open to all groups and
organization! in the Union County
area. To place your free listing, send
information to Arts and Entertain-
ment Editor (till Van Kant, Worrall
Community Newspapers, P.O. Box
3109, Union, 070S.I

ART
SHOWS

SUMMIT FRAME & ART will exhibit
American paintings trom the mid-19th
century and 20th century.

Gallery hours are Mondays to Satur-
days (torn 9:30 a.m. lo 5:30 p,m,. and
Thursdays until 7 p.m. The gallery is
localed at 465 Springlield Ave. in Sum-
mil. Por inlormation, call (90S)
273-6665.

CHILDREN'S SPECIALIZED HOSPI-
TAL in Mountainside will exhibit the
artwork to Elaine Schnoor. Lydia fl,
Watson and Rita Keiper throughout the
monlhs of June and July, CHS is
located on New Providence Road in
Mountainside. For information, call
(908) 561-6185.
TWO BROTHERS AND A SISTER will
feature the work oi Or. K. Johnson.
Eugene Johnson and Maureen Lassi-
tef, all ol Elizabeth, in an exhibit
through Wednesday at the las Mala-
mut Art Gallery in Union Public Library.

Gallery hours are regular library
hours: Mondays through Thursdays
trom 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., and Fridays and
Saturdays from 9 a,m, lo S p.m, Th*
library will be closed Saturdays during
the summer. The library is located at
1980 Morris Ave. In Union.
THE SKULSKl ART GALLERY at th*
Polish Cultural Foundation in Clark will
exhibit the works of two Polish artists.
Hanna Mizeracka and Jacek K. 2e-
imski through July 28.

Gallery hours are Tuesdays to Fri-
days from S to 9 p.m., and Saturdays
trom 10 a.m. to 2 p.m, The foundation
is located al 177 Broadway in Clark,
For Information, call (732) 362-7197.
SWAIN GALLERIES in Plalnfield will
exhibit tha mult-media works ot 19
prize-winning student artists through
July 29- Th* works of art are from the
2000 Juried studenl Fine Art Show at
the duCret School of An in Plainfield.

Swain Galleries It located at 703
Walchung Ave. In Plainfield, For inlor-
mation, call Including gallery hours,
call (908) 756-1707.
THE ARTWORK of Richard Titus ol
North Plalnfleld will be on exhibit Jury
28 lo Sept, 6 at tha Les Malemut Art
Gallery in Union Public Library. An
opening reception will take place July
26 from 7 to 9 p.m.

Gallery hours are regular library
hours: Mondays through Thursdays
from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.. and Fridays and
Saturdays from 9 a.m. to S p.m. The
library will be closed Saturdays during
th* summer. Th* library It located at
1960 Morris Ave, In Union,

AUDITIONS
NEWARK BOYS CHORUS SCHOOL.
• Mly accredited foufih- throu{fi
•l0ith-grMe academic/choral school,
wfll conduct auditions for September
2000 enrollment. There are 16 open-
ings (or fourth grade, limited space In
filth grade. There are no resident
requirements. For Information, call
(873) 681*900.

BfJDKS
AUTHOR UNDA STRANOtO wiU
appear at Barnes end Nobte in Clark
Juty 20 at 7:30 p.m. to sign copies ot
her new book. *Nurse Notes.' Barnes
and Noble ia located at 1160 Rarltan
Road. Oar* For Information, call (732)
574-1818,
SHAKESPEARE OUT LOUD Reading
Sroup ofll debut at Semes and Noble
In Clark Juty 21 at 7:30 p jn . The group,
led by K M n Muter, wi l meet the third
Friday ol each month to read a
Shakespeare ptay out Bud. The first
meeting — July s i — w» determhe
the Interests of t ie pertotpente. Sar-
nes and Noble ta located at 1180 Red-
tan Read, Clerk. For Information, can
(732) 874-1618.
CHILDREN'S AUTHOR ALYSSA
SATIN CAPUOLU wii appear at Bar-
nes and Noble Hi Springfield Juty 22 at
2 p j n . IS Mgn copies of her boo*. "He-
cutra New Trk*.- the M M Instalment

in thtj popular "Biscuit" book series.
Barnes and Noble is located at 240
Route 22 West, Springlleld. For infor-
mation, call (973) 376-8544.
AUTHOR DR. BRUCE SCHNEIDER
will appear at Barnes and Noble in
Springfield July 25 al 7;30 p.m. to sign
copies of his book. "Relax, You're
Already Periecl." The evening will
include a workshop on spiritual deve-
lopment. Barnes and Noble is located
at 240 Route 22 West, Springfield For
information, call (973} 376-8544.
THE WOMEN'S READING GROUP al
Barnes ar>d Noble in Clark will meet
July 26 at 7;3O p.m. lo discuss "The
Poisonwood Bible' by Barbara Kings-
oJver The group meets the last Wed-
nesday ot each month lo read. Barnes
and Nobla is located at 1180 Re titan
Road, Clark. For information, call (732)
574-1818.

MYSTERY 'THRILL0L.0GV will take
place at Barnes and Noble in Spring-
(•eld July 29 at 7:30 p.m, Authors Nan-
cy Tesslar, Jessica Speart and Lee
Harris will appear to sign copies of their
books, -Golden Eggs and Other Dead-
ly Things,* "Boarder Prey,* and
"Mother's Day Murder,' respectively,
Barnes and Noble Is located at 240
Route 22 West. Springfield. For infor-
mation, call (973) 376-8544,

CLASSES
NEW JERSEY WORKSHOP FOR
THE ARTS Will sponsor "Fun With
Music' - classes Wednesdays now
through July 26 in three afternoon ses-
sions — 1;3O to 2 p.m., 2:1 S lo 2:45
p.m,, and 3 to 3:30 p.m. Other divisions
are The Music Studio, Kids 'n' Art. Tots
'n' Art, Westfleld Summer Workshop,
Drawing Workshop, Future Artists'
Series. The Fencing Club, The Alphom
Workshop, and the Westfield Art Gal-
lery. For information, call (90S)
789-9696.

WESTFIELD YOUNG ARTISTS'
COOPERATIVE will ofler professional
classes in the performing arts.

Beginners, Intermediate and
Advanced Acting classes will concen-
trate on improvisation, character deve-
lopment and scene study. Also offered
are four levels of tap and thraa levels of
musical theater, which focuses on
song selection end interpretation,
•ntambte work, voice, and musical
theater movement and dance. Private
lessons in voice and/or acting are
available.

The Westlield High School is
located at 728 Wsslfield Ave., West-
field,' For information, call (900)
233-3200.
UNION MUSIC SCHOOL will offer
classes to students in grades Pre-K
through 12, now through July 30. Tui-
tion is $300 per child, with discounts for
families. Classes Include painting,
musical master, comedy, music les-
son*, ceramics, dance, jazz, drama,
creative writing, band and orchestra,
For Information, write to Union Musk;
School. P.O. Box 3566, Union, NJ
07083-1895; call (908) 851-6467; fax
to (006) 687-7332; or send e-mail to
lerry385Oluno.com,

CONCERTS
2000 SUMMER CONCERT SERIES,
sponsored by the Union County Board
ol Chosen Freeholders, will take place
at the amphitheater In Echo Lake Park,
Mountainside. 7:30 p.m. every Wed-
nesday hrough Aug. 30.

Wednesday: The Brooklyn Bridge
featuring Johnny Maestro, The New
Hearts

July 26: Pop hits with New Power
Soul

Aug. 2: Oldie* Night with Shirley Asl-
tort Reeves of The ShireUes. Who's
Johnny

Aug. 9: Country Mualc Night with
Mustang Sairy

Aug. 16: An Evening of Motown with
Sensational Soul CnaMri

Aug. 23: Big Sand NgM with Tha
B r u t Tacks Bg Band Orchestra

Aug. » : The Party OoNa
Echo Lake Park la located oft Rout*

22. b*tw**n Springfield Avenue In
MountairMtfd* and Mountain Avenue in
Weetftetd Admission la free. For Inter-
mutton, eal (906) 527-4900. In case of
rain, cat (008) 362-8410 after 3 p jn .
the day of t h . concert.

ELIZABETH PUBLIC LIBRARY will
sponsoi a sehes of free Saturday after-
noon concerts al the Main Branch in
the coming weeks. All concerts begin
at 2:15 p.m.

Saturday: Modern Jazz with The
Andy Middleton Quartet

July 22: Chamber Music with Fre-
derick Katzenberg and Gary Klein

Aug 5; Latin-American Music with
inti Raymi Musica Latinoamericane

Aug 19: Music Masters with Mark
"Febb" Fevelo

Aug, 26: Classical Piano with Eli-
zabeth native Richard Kogan

The Main Branch of the Elizabeth
Pubdc Library is located at 11 S, Broad
St. For information, call (908)
354-6060.
MUSIC IN THE CAFE in Barnes and
Noble m Clark and Springfield will fea-
ture tree musical performances In the
coming weeks. All concerts will take
place m the coffee lounge area ol the
respective store.

Fnday: Folkslnger-songwriter Dan-
ny Alderman. Springfield. 8 to 10 p.m.

July 21: Folkslnger-songwriter Wil-
liam Smith. Springfield, 8 to 10 p.m.

July 22: The Hesh, Clark, 7:30 p.m.
Barnes and Noble In Clark Is located

will subsequently meet July 20 and
Aug. 17, all at 7:30 p.m. Barnes and
Noble )3 located at 240 Route 22 West,
Springfield, For information, call (973)
376-8S44.
THE ART OF SPIRITUAL DREAM-
ING, a workshop on remembering and
understanding dreams, will take place
at Barnes and Noble in Clark Jury 27 at
7:30 p.m. Facilitators Suzanne Ugay
and Ei@n Maletlch will lead the tree
workshop based on "The Art of Spiritu-
al Dreaming" by Harold Klemp. Barnes
and Noble is located at 11 SO Raritan
Road. Clark. For inlormation. call (732)
574-1818,

M O T I V A T I O N A L S P E A K E R
MICHAEL GELB will lead a discussion
based on his book "How to Think Like
Leonardo da Vinci: Seven Steps to
Genius Everyday" July 28 at 7:30 p,m.
at Barnes and Noble In Springlield.
The workshop will locus on sibling and
peer rivalry. Barnes and Noble is
located at 240 Route 22 West. Spring-
field For Information, call (973)
376-SS44.

THE EDISON ARTS SOCIETY WRI-
TERS CIRCLE will meet al Barnes and
Noble in Clark Aug. 14 at 7:30 p.m. The

breaklasl al the First Baptist Church,
170 Elm St, in We»Hield. Donation Is
$2. For Information, call (908t
889-5269 or (908^889-4751.

THEATER
PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE in Mill-
bum will conclude Us 1999-2000 sea-
son with an ail-new production of Sis*
phen Schwartz's "Pippin," playing
through July 23.

Evening performances are Wednes-
days through Saturdays at S p.m.. and
Sundays at 7:30 p.m. Matinees are
Thursdays and Sundays at 2 p.m.. and
Saturdays at 2:30 p.m. Tickets are J36
to $60. Sign-interpreted performance
Is Friday at 6 p.m. Singles' Night is July
20 at a p,m.

The Paper Mill Playhouse Is located
on Biookside Drive in Millbum. For
inlormation and reservations, call
(973) 376-4343; for groups of 20 or
more, call (973) 379-3636, ext. 2438.
Information is available online at
www.papermill.org,

THE THEATER PROJECT at Union
County College will present 'Defying
Gravity,' a play by Jane Anderson
dealing with Chrlsta McAulltfe's decl-

DAAIMAH TALLEY, right, provides a moment of happiness to a troubled NASA techni-
cian, played by Christopher McCabe, in 'Defying Gravity,' Jane Anderson's powerfully
inspiring drama about Christa McAuliffe and the doomed Challenger mission. For infor-
mation, see the 'Theater1 listing on this page. The show is reviewed on Page B3.

at 1130 Raman Road; In Springlield at
240 Route 22 West. For Information,
call Clark at (732) 574-1818, Spring-
field fit (973) 376-BS44.
SWEET SOUNDS DOWNTOWN
JAZZ in Westfield wit kick off Its fourth
season of free outdoor concerts Tues-
days from 7 to 9 p.m. throughout the
downtown araa. The-ooncerte wilt con-
clude July 25. For Information, call
(906) 233-3021 or (908) 789-9444,
CANTILENA, an all-Danish high
school girit ensamWe. wW ba pre-
sented in concert in Ite American debut
July 20 at 7:30 p.m. at (he United Com-
munity Methodist Church of fUteeWe
Park, Grant Avenue and Cheatnut
Street Tickets are $6 tor adults, S3 for
childrfen. For information, call (906)
376-1494 or (906) 665-0776,
QLEN CAMPBELL will appear in a
one-night-only concert at the Paper
Mill Playhouse. Brook side Drive In Win-
bum, Jury 25 at 6 p.m. Tlcktta ara $45
and $55. with Special Gold Circle seats
available for $75. For information, oaH
(973) 376-4343.

DISCUSSION
OR. CYNTHIA GREEN wffl lead a
workshop titled Total Memory Work-
our this evening at 7:30 p.m.« Barnes
and Not** In SprhgttoU. Tha work-
•hop Is bated on Greens book. "Total
Memory Workout: a Easy 6iepa to
Maximum Memory Fttn***.1 Bam**
and Nob)* It loeatod at 240 Rout* 83
West. SprtngrMd. For fnformatton. oaH
(973) 3764644.

LIFE COACH JAM NOVAK will load a
new women'* dacuaeion group —
Tak* Tim* tor Your Ut*," bated on tie
book of the tarn* name by Cheryl
Rtahaidaon — sponsored by Bam**
and NoM* ol Sprtngfietd. Th* group

Writer* Orel* meets th«. second Mon-
day ot every month and new member*
art always welcome. Barnes and
Noble Is located at 1160 Raritan Road,
dark. For Information, cad (732)
574-1616.

ElLM
ELIZABETH PUBLIC LIBRARY will
sponsor a series of free film elastics at
th* Main Branch in th* coming weekt.
All films begin at 10 a.m.

July 26: T h * Treasure of the Sierra
Madrt-

Aug. 30: -King Solomon's Mines"
Th* Maal PwniH ot tha JflHabatn

Public Library i t located at 11 S. Broad
St. For Information, call (906)
354-6060.

KIDS
UNION RECREATION Department
will sponsor w**Jdy osramlei ctasm
lor children between th* ages of 7 and
12 at th* R*cr*aOcn UriMng, 1120
Commerc* Ave.. Union, from 3:30 to
5:30 p.m, For Information, call

ston lo t«n tn* crew ot the tpaca
shuttle Challenger, through July 23 in
the Roy W. Smith Theater on the Cran-
ford campus, 1033 Springfield Ave.
Shows are Thursdays, Fridays and
Saturdays at 6 p.m., with matinee per-
formances at 3 p.m. July 16 and 23.
Tickets are $12 lor general admission,
$7 for students and senior citizens. For
inlormation, call (906) 659-5189,
THE ARTS INCUBATOR of K*an Uni-
versity will present the Revolving Door
Studio's productions of "Iggy's
Lament' by Jim DelQIudce and "God
Willing* by J.S. Pagano today through
Saturday at 6 p,m. and Sunday 16 at 3
p m. tn th* untWMih/* Uuiphy-Dunn
Theater. Ticket* are $10. For reserva-
tions, call R*vovtlng Door at (973)
540-9435.

MYSTIC VISION PLAYERS will pre-
sent finJan's Rainbow* Friday to July

22 In the auditorium of Undsn High
School on SI. Georges Avaaua. Shows
ara at 8 p.m. Friflayr^Sturday, and
July 20.21 and 22; and 3 p.m. Sunday
Ticktls are $10. For Information, can
(90B) 925-8689.

VARIETY
THE BACK PORCH In Rahway w,i|
present Open Mike Night every Tues-
day at 9 p.m.

The Back Porch Is located at 1505
Main St. in Rahway, For inlormation,
call (732) 381-6455,
CROSSROADS In Oarwood presents
a series ot Jazz, blues and comedy
concerts.

Crossroads is localed at 78 North
Ave. in Garwood. For information, call
(908) 232-S666.

EAT TO THE BEAT Coffeehouse tn
Rahway will feature appearances by
musical artists during the summer.

Eat to the Beat Coffeehouse is
located at 1465 Irving St. in Rahway at
the corner ot East Cherry Street. For
information, or to sign up lor Open
Mike Night, call (732) 381-0505.
FLYNNS IRISH PUB and Sleakhouse
in Rahway will present entertainment
at various times throughout the sum-
mit months.

Flynn's Irish Pub Is localed at 1482
Main St. In Rahway. For inlormation,
call (732) 381-4700.
HILLTOP CAFE AND GRILL In Sum-
mit presents "From Broadway lo the
Sliver Screen* every Sunday at 6 p.m,,
preceded by an all-you-can-aat dinner
from 5 to 6 p.m. Cost Is $29.95 and
reservations are required, The Hilltop
Cafe and Grill is located at 447 Spring-
field Ave., Summit. For Inlormation,
call (908^ 277-0220,
TAVERN IN THE PARK in Roselle
Park will present Teddy Halek in -An
Evening of Frank Sinatra" Saturdays at
9 p.m. Tavern in the Park Is localed at
147 W. WeetfieW Ave., Roselle Park,
For information, call (906) 241-7400.
VAN GOGH'S EAR CAFE In Union will
present a series of musical events In
the coming weeks. Tuesday nights are
"Acoustic Tuesday,' with open mike
Irom 8 to 9 p.m. for folk singers, poets
and comedians, followed by a featured
folk performer. Open mike participants
sign up at 7:30 p.m., and get 10
minutes at the microphone. Jazz and
blues are featured Sundays at 8 p,m.
Cover charge is S3 for all Sunday
concerts:

Sunday: Framework
Tuesday: Jason Pryslak
July 23; The Dan Criscl Trio
July 28: 'Open Mike Spotlight" with

Jill Cagney and Amymarie Keller
July 30; The Qlnny Johnson Band
Aug, 1: Catherine Moon
Aug. 6: The John Pafton Trio
Aug, 8: Vesper
Aug, 13: Groove Apparatus
Aug. 15: Joe Rathbone
Aug. 20: The Joe Knipes and David

Hassel Quartet
Aug, 22: Kieran Kelly
Aug, 27: Tha Steve Minster Trio
Aug, 29: Andy and Denlse
Sept. 3: The Hal Hlrsch Trio
Sept, 10: The Joe Talno Trio
Sept. 17: Pam Purvis and Bob

Ackerman
Sepl. 24: Monkeyworks
Van Gogh's Ear is located al 1017

Stuyvesam Ave. In Union Center. For
information, call (908) 010-1844.
THE WAITING ROOM In Rahway will
present musical errtertifnment during
the summer.

The Waiting Room to located at
1431 Irving Si. In fiahwiy at the comer
of lew.! Street. For IntormaKon, calf
(732)815-1042.

EQEERY
N M K f POETRY MQHOPEN IMKf POETRY MQHT wM (ak*

plac* at Barnes and Nob!* m Clark
Aug. 13 at 7 pjn. Op*n Mkt Poetry
Night I* apenaonrd (h* Moond Sunday
of *v*ry month In th* Mutie Depart-
ment. Bam** and Nobi* I* located at
1160 Raman ftiad, CsMfc. For tntomw
tton, cad (732) 674-1618.

SINGLES
JTH StNOLES. I
* r than 40 tyean

« *v*ry Sunday bom 8 to 1050
a m tor JaouiHon and oonHnanla!

INTERFAITH WHOLES, lor single
adutta otdar than 48 tyears old, wttt

Kean professor is published
The Univnuiy Prm of Kentucky hu publiibed Ken UuivuHty loocme

proftuor of EivgUA John Gmeuer's hook "Bluk on Blick: Twenlluh Cenluiy
Africui Amncjn Witling About AMca."

A 216-p»ge illusmied work, "Buck on Bl«k" provldo ihe tint comprehai-
ave umyiii of ihe modern Alricn-Aimricm uieiaiy reipon* 10 Aftid, (rom
W.E.B. DuBste' "The Souli of Black Folk" lo Alice Walker'i "The Color
Purple."

"The book Mil pliy in irnporUM role in ditcimioiu of ihe literature of the
African Dbupora for yean lo come. Il't original and Intriguing," laid Crlag H.
Werner, protector of Afro-American lUidiea al the Unlvenily ot Wiiconein.

Oruetaec m o Ihe concept of Etniopianiim the biblically iniprled belM thai
Wat* Am»teM waild tomrty lert Alrice« and r»ople of the CXaapora to a
bright fulun to provide a framework for hla aludy. ^ ^

Combining cutting-edge theory, nlentive hiuoncal archival research, and
clow reading! of individual teua. O n n a o reveal, the diversity of the African
American roponte to Counlee Cullen'a queaUon, "What n Africa to roe'"

Oroetaer U alto the author of "While on Black: Contemoorirv Literature
about Africa." * ^ '

New 2000
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Plants need 'controlled watering'
Talk to any plant owner, including the "green thumbs,'' and they'll tell

you the most significant problem in caring for their poited plants and
flowers is the guesswork involved wilh watering them. Statistics prove
that more indoor and outdoor plants die from improper watering than any
other cause, Watering loo generously can suffocate the root! and lead to
root roi, kilting the plants.

The new Alive & Well Indoor and outdoor planters from Be mis
employ a process called "controlled watering," or watering from the bot-
tom, which eliminates ihe guesswork. And though it's commonly known
that Flowers luch as Ihe African violel thrive using this method, experts
agree that all house plants and outdoor potted plants benefit as well.

Designed to avoid intermiihjnl droughi-or-flood conditions brought on
by inconsistent watering Alive & Well planters let the plants absorb the
wain- they need, when they need it. Water Is added to a reservoir in (he
base of the planter through a side opening which is positioned to provent
overfilling.

The plant and potting soil rest on a ventilated platform above the reser-
voir, which ensures Dial the plant's room receive the air circulation they
need Tor healthy growth. Potting soil fills columns which extend from the
platform to the reservoir at the bottom of the planters. These columns
carry the water to and throughout the soil above using a continuous,
capillary "sipping" action,

The Alive & Well nurturing planters help regulate a plant' sown water
intake, so you don't have to worry about how often or how much to give
(hem. Whether indoors or out. (he planter's reservoir will provide a fail-
safe marker for care.

Alive & Well planters are available in a wide variety of attractive col-
ors, shapes, and sizes, including an urn-shaped design, hanging planter
and window boxes. They can be found at Lowe's, Target, Homebase and
other leading home improvement retail establishments,

Here are a few more hints from certified interior horticulturist Charles
Powell to help you grow healthy and vigorous potted plants.

• Fertilize potted plants sparingly. Underfertilizing a potted plant is
better than overferlilizing il.

• Temperatures lower than 50 degrees or higher than 90 can cause
damage to the leaves of indoor plants. Also, Ihe temperature of irrigation
water should be between 62 and 72 degrees.

• Different plants do better in different types of soil. The finer the
roots, the more coarse the soil should be. and vice-versa.

Container planting can add beauty to garden
By Jeff Rugg IliMgiiie i large IIJI sponge. Il has inlo an ornamental shape, The shape designer musldixideon Ihe si

fnnlov New* Service lots nf brcu and small nores iusl like can be geometric, like spirals, balls, si/e i<> see if rm>re than tine

Arbors add visual variety to
the landscape of a garden

Gardeners looking for new ways to
make gardens more visually appeal-
ing are discovering thai arbors add
aeslheetic pleasure and character to
their home landscape. Whether look-
ing to add aimple cbann or an
architectural work of art, arbors pro-
vide gardens with Kyle and elegance.

Arbors are beautifully designed
arches made of lattice. They are avail-
able in plastic, wood or metal inter-
woven to form beautiful patterns and
designs. Available in a variety of
styles, sizes and colors, arbors add
personality to a home or garden, and
add support for plants. Arbors are the
perfect solution for gardener! looking
for • visually appealing garden
structure.

Try these four idea* to add aesthetic
pleasure and personality to a garden:

• Make an inviting entry way into a
garden area with an arbor.

• Add btfettf and voiical dimen-
sion to a garden with an arbor, By

planting annual vines such as cardinal
climbers and morning glory, as well
as other climbing plants, a garden will
have brilliant vertical color.

• Add lights around an arbor to cre-
ate a stunning evening scene.

• Complement a natural garden
with a bit of architecture, by utilizing
an arbor for visual appeal. The arbor
is a nice central focal point that cap-
tures a visitor's attention,

Project! like these are even easier
wilh plastic arbors. Plastic arbors are
durable and long-lasting, Its color will
not fade in the sun. and chips and
scratches will not show because the
color goes all the way through, The
arbors look beautifully natural and
require virtually jio maintenance.

Plastic arbor kits are available wilh
pre-cut, easy to assemble peice* and
simple instructions, without the hassle
of nails and screws. For more arbor
information, call TUFFBILT w (800)
394-6679 or visit www.iunbill.com.

By Jtff Rugg
Copley News Service

The system we have had in place
for sending your questions to me via
an e-mail address at the Copley news-
papers hasn't been the most success-
ful. The questions have been saved
and then mailed to me on a regular
basis, but they also have often reached
me too late (e address in a timely fash-
ion to be helpful to the writer. The
new address at the end of the column
will come to me directly so that I can
respond more quickly.

There are a few guidelines you
should understand when you write to
newspaper columnists. Some of the
questions received are not appreciate
for the rest of the audience. They may
be IOO specific or they may be too laic
in the season to do any good at this
point in time. Some of the questions
are saved until the following year
when ihey do make for a good col-
umn, but if you miss the paper that
week, you may miss the answer.

Like many other columnists. I have
a family and another job. The writing
is essentially voluntary. I answer as
many questions as I can, bul I cannot
go out to look at your yard, even if
you live close by. I do make an excep-
tion for my mom, because she feeds
me when I visit. I also cannot answer
every letter or e-mail that comes in.
Although 1 do look for seasonal ques-
tions and those that will apply to lar-
ger audience, that should not stop you
from asking.

Currently, I do not have back issues
of columns, a book, a website or any
oilier way to get more information out
in you, although (hut may change in
the future.

Q. I bought a half-barrel to use as
a planter, but it dog* not have
drainage holes. Do I need holes in
the pot or can I just add some
gravel to the bottom for drainage?

A. If you think you might use the
pot in the future for water gardening. 1
would not add the holes. Otherwise.
you should definitely drill the holes.
Gravel in the bottom of a pot does not
help the drainage in a pot.

In fact, adding gravel to the bottom
of the pot or hole, if planting in clay
soil in the landscape, actually worsens
the situation. Water moves through
the soil in large and small pores.
Large ones, like those made by
worms, can move water quickly and
Ihey allow air lo move in (he soil, too.

Small pores can be miscroscopic
and they allow water to be retained in
ttie soil for plant room to use, Waler
has surface tension that connects Ihe
molecules together. When water mov-
ing in a pore gets to a larger pore, it
does not automatically move into the
larger pore. It must build up pressure
behind il to force tt to overcome the
surface tension and into the open
•pace Mow.

ASE Certification Areas
1 Steering & Suspension ° Engine Performance

° Engine Repair ° Transmissions
° Electrical Systems ° Heating &

" Brakes Air Conditioning
Dynomotneter Training Available

ENROLL NOW!
Auto Technology Classes Begin September, 2000

Union County Vocational - Technical Schools
1776 Raritan Rd.

Scotch Plains, NJ. 07076
( 908 ) 889.2999 • FAX ( 908 ) 889-6116

JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE UPON GRADUATION!

l [Hires jusi like
soil Submerge it in wuicr in get all Ihe
air nui .if the pores. Tafcc it out of ihe
wjier and you will see walcr How out
of ihu pores, bul (hen it will stop and
you can s«* walcr hanging on the bitt-
lom <>f tlie sponge. There is nut
enough water p

the ater i (he
tijMJti space below The lop of the
sponge *ill be dump, but ihe bottom
of the sponge will remain saturated
and wjtiT=loggei|,

Tile same thing happens lo Ihe soil
above ihe gravel in the pot or hole;
waler pressure will not be strong
enough lo force the water into Ihe
itptm space below, The top of (he
sponge will be damp, bul the bottom
of Hie sponge will remain saturated
and water-logged.

The same thing happens to the soil
above ihe gravel in the pot or hole;
water pressure will not be strong
enough to forte (he waler into the
large pores below, The soil above the
gravel will be waler saturated.

If ihe soil is similar in texture, it
will allow the waler to wick Us way
through, If the water can move out,
then air can move in. Roots need both
air and waler for healthy growth. If
you want to improve clay soil, use
organic mailer and mix it into the
day.

If you are just planting some annu-
als in the half-barrel, they do not need
IN whole barrel full of soil. Filling
the bottom haif of the barrel with
Siyrofoam peanuts or other light-
weight filler can make the barrel
easier to move and still give the plants
enough soil to grow in. Use a weed
barrier cloth between the soil and the
peanuts or put them in plastic bags so
Ihey do not become clogged with din.

Use lightweight polling soil that
has lois of organic matter in the half-
barrel. It will retain moisture in Ihe
small pores and yet still allow for
drainage, Plants in pots have less
room for roots to grow, so lack of
water is usually the most critical fac-
tor ot plant health.

Q. We want to make • spiral
shape out of a tttll evergreen In our
yard, like onn we have seen at an
amusement park. How do we prune
il to make it a good spiral ghape?

A. Make a spiral topiary is not as
hard an it looks. Topirary is the irt and
science of fashioning living plants

squares, lollipops and many others.
The design can also be in the familiar
shape of a character or animal. Top-
iaries can be created with two diffe-
rent meinods of construct ion-pry ning
and sphagnum moss=filled wire
frames.

The most fanuliar !i> mosi people is
nude through pruning a plant into the
design Many landscapes are made of
improperly pruned plants thai should
have had a natural shape, bul have
teen instead turned into weird little
balls. The creators of these monstrosi-
ties may think they have done a good
thing, hut ihey deceive only them-
selves. Topiaries are created with the
overall landscape design in mind and
Ihey are part of the overall theme.
They are not done by accident,

In crealing a pruned lopiary. the

GARDEN TIP

necessary, For instance, a large ani-
mal shape may require one plant he
uswl for each leg so ihal there will be
enough plant material lo prune into
ihe animal's body, Topiary creaied to
look like a chess piece may only
require a single plant, while a yard lull
of chess pieces will require many

To not have a hall-grown dwacior
in your landscape, you may have io
plant it in a large container and grow
and prune it lo iis final location in the
landscape. Depending on the plant's
growth rate, how big it is to be and
IHIW often it is pruned back, it can be a
decade or longer before the plant is
ready,

E-mail questions to Jeff Rugg at
i @ l i

Container planting Ideas
-Container plants

need good soil and
good drainage.

• Putanlnohor
pebble* or dean gravel

intr* bottom o< ft*

• Bigger phmtt should be
the mBdto or toward Ihe

back. L M V I ptwKy of room for
to grow ana cover the

nntf toil with a
layer of

mulch to
prevent
aptuh-ng
and lo
pravtnt

the soil from
drying.

CopMy H M M service/Dan CWfart

Our new drive-in makes banking
in Clark even more convenient!

Our new t lane drive In fadMy H now open adjacent ID our olllce at
10 WesBeld Avenue In CHr*. f yotfre m a nan mi Ham K m *nc
to use our lobby, )ust put up, make your transaction and you're on
your way. And, our expanded <kt*e-ln hours even make It easier.

N i l GIFTS FOR NIW DEPOSITS
Open a new checMng account, deposit $500 or more In a new savinst account

SB add $500 or more to an existing savings account anci select one of these sifts,

•tAMffM
CLOCK RADIO

rtww«to$1$M

ournewetive-ia

FREE DRAWING FOR 1 MOUNTAIN BIKES

t r*prkevff lber«pc«o1cm1Wtotepupo
held on Saartt*, Moat 19ti«10*n in ai O*k Cfflce lot**

1 FWouttrchlDnwH
1 10NKstMd>Mnuc
1 (Haw print tieMr)

1 mm ,„

1 * O £ ( )
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What's Going On?
FLEA MARKET

SUNDAY
July 16th, 2000

EVENT: FLEA MARKET & PANCAKE
BREAKFAST
PLACE: Ths Church ol Si. Cathtrirw of
Swna, School Parking Lot, North Broad &
King Streets, Elizabeth/Hillside NJ.
TIME: 8.30am-3:30pm
PRICE: $15 par lpac», $25 two *pac«»
$5 tabto rental, (aacn additional spat*

i o( Siena Rectory

II 908-35M515 betw«an

rch ol SI. Ceth«i-

SUNOAY
July 23rd. 2000

EVENT: FLEA MARKET/CRAFT and
COLLECTIBLE SHOW
PLACE: Beautiful Yanticaw Park, Park
Drive. Nutlay between Centre and Ch* i t -
nut Sis.
TIME: 9 00am-5:00pm
PRICE: Ove> 100 quality merchandite
dealers in a park like witting undat th *
t/## lined oval For inlormelion call
201-9S7.9535.
ORGANIZATION: Nutley Red Cross &
Columbus Day Parade Com mi tie t

What's Going On is a paid directory of events for non-profit orgimillions, ll \t
prepaid ind co»U jusl $20 00 (for 2 weeks) for Essen County or Union County and
juat $30.00 for both. Your notice must be in our M&plewood office [463 Valley
Street) by 4 00 PM on Monday for publication the following Thursday,
Advertisement may alio be placed at 170 Shetland Road, Orange, 266 Liberty St.,
Bloomfield or 1291 Stuyveiant Ave., Union. For more information c»H 763-9411.

HOROSCOPE
For July 17
to July 23
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Coop-
eraie wiih family members in order to
gel »n important project off the
ground Mike sure thai you have (he
proper tools for success.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Make a
prauicuj application of your ideas or,
in oilier words, practice what yeo
preach. Speak your mind, but choose
ymir words carefully.
GEMINI (May 21-June 21). Mercury,
your ruler, turning direct this week
brings you renewed energy. In the
area of money or finance, avoid
impulsive (pending-
CANCER (JUM 22-July 22): Look for
smooth sailing Or progress to be made
in person*! endeavor!- Venture into
new areas with a tente of confidence
and no fear.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Completion
n your key word for this forecast per-
iod. Concentrate on finishing a major
task before considering starting on a
new one,
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Increased
involvement in club or group activity
is very likely. What is done in the
spirit of togetherness and camaraderie;
is way above average.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23): This week
narks a yf^Oy,: ftrjrfessiotial. high
cycle. Put all of your energy into mak-
ing things happen in your career
sec lor.

SCORPIO (Gel. 24-Nov. 21): Expan-
sion through thought or travel is prob-
able. Broaden your horizons with

some exciting reading or limely
excursions to ports of interest,
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
Investments demand your attention.
Pull out your financial portfolio, and
go over your options with a l-'isled
and experienced adviser.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan, 19):
Take time to strengthen the important
relationships In your life. Commit-
ment to a common cause or dream is a
step in the right direction,
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2O-Feb, 18)' You
can't lose with solid plans and the
support of loved ones- Organize your
thoughts and ideas on paper and clar-
ify your objectives.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): This
could be a very romantic or socially
satisfying time for you. Don'! hold
back on sharing your feelings of love
and affection.

If your birthday It this week, lake
lime lo smell the roses during the
coming year, You've worked hard,
and now it's lime to reap the reward*
of your efforts. Make plans to
increase your knowledge base or
improve your skill* in a given area.
Going back lo school now it not u
far-fetched ai it once was. Cultural or
artistic interests will also peak. Renew
your library card, and visit local
museums or an galleries as often at
possible.

Also born this weeks John Jacob
Asior, Nelson Mandela, Herbert Mar-
cute, Sir Edmund Hillary, Ernest
Hemmingway, Alexander the Great,
and Hflille Selassie.

CLIMBING

i Pined
6 Eager

10 Drawing objects
14 Roman stiieids
15 Arlifiet
16 Mm# exit
17 Eleclncai eonduil
20 Mimicked
21 Kmdol hsi
22 Qrwelhan speak
23 Rosebud eg
25 She had a little lamb
27 Dep . later on
30 Castle and Dunne
32 Shoe torm
37 Song ot praise
39 Colombian city
40 Cosmetic additive
41 College
44 Golfer Aoki
45 Wrtter Bagnotd
46 Lels
41 Convince
48 Reclining
50 Ogle
51 Singer Shannon
S3 Arrest
55 No, cruncher
58 Contends
61 Productive
65 Presidential aspiration
66 Windward
69 Bluefin or oonito
70 Acclamation
71 Consider
72 Sort of show
73 Garage adjuncts

DOWN
1 Tennis great

Arthur
2 0 minus CCl
3 Downs
4 Spirit ol a culluf*
5 News-release

opener
6 Bristle
7 Key point
8 Potpourri
9 Fuller's dome

10 Order's compani
11 Scandinavian

war god
12 Tube holder
13 Irish —

16 Hesse's river
19 E HA group
24 Chaste
26 lift Ihe spirits
27 Garden pest
2B Erect
29 Oueenlihe
31 The pits?
32 Slips away
34 Type ol skirt
35 Chimney sweep s

condition
36 Past, present or

future
38 Get — ol yourself
42 Down-io-earth types

43 Thoroughfares
49 Puncture
52 "The Three Faces

of—"
54 Dating services goal
55 Sudan's neighbor
56 Nap
57 A "Death in the

Family" writer
59 Needle case
60 Beach souvenir
62 Peevishness
63 Slow away
64 Tolkien creatures
66 Haw's mate
67 Wesl or Murray

See ANSWERS on Page B12

Scott Goldman

Playhouse honors
Union's Goldman

At the annual meeting of the Sum-
mit Playhouse June 13, the Outstand-
ing Student Theater Award was pre-
sented to Scott Goldman of Union,

An avid thesplan and enrollce it
Ithaca College, Goldman has
appeared ai Lervy in the Playhouse's
summer Kaleidoscope production of
••Charlotte's Web." Laat summer, he
was assistant director for (he Kaleido-
scope production of "Namia." Cur-
rently, he is stage manager and jack of
all trades for Ihis year's Keleidoscope,
'•You're B Good Man, Charlie

This past season, Goldman
received rave reviews as the quirky
Eugene in Summit Playhouse's pro-
duction of the Neil Simon play
"Bright Beach Memoirs"

At Union High School, Goldman
has been recognized for nil perfor-
mances in "Damn Yankees,"
"Grease" and "Once Upon a Mil-
tress," and his dirction of a variety
show.

Malmut exhibit set
The next exhibit at the Let Mali-

mut Gallery in Union will be "The Art
Work" of Richard Titus of North
Plainfield. The show will open with a
reception si the gallery in the Union
Public Library, 1980 Mom* Ave.,
July 26 from 7 lo 9 p.m. Th« exhibit
runs through Sept. 6

Titus studied at the Massachusetts
College of An and the Art Students
League in New York City. He worked
as a graphic designer and served a* an
art director for publicaiions in Boston.

The exhibit is open during library
hours, Monday to Thursday from 10
a.m. to 9 p.m., and Friday from9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. The library is closed on
Saturday during the summer.

REUNIONS

Give and
take could
be helpful

(Continued from Page Bt)
them t disproportionate impact cm
the coroaninity agenda.

The people who turn out should
be respected and have their say. But
there ii nothing wrong and probab-
ly a good thing to preu the speakers
to justify their positions and
respond to criticism, just like the
citizen does to the elected officials
when he approaches the

Heck, the exchange might be
helpful At the very least, il would
accurately reflect what public parti-
cipation actually should be about

To ray way of thinking, dialogue
b about as respectful at one w get.

Applications being accepted
Each year, hundreds of high school student! from throughout Union County,

in addition to gaining an academic education, are also becoming skilled in a
technical trade at the Union County Vocational-Technical Schools. Barbara
Kaczmarek, admissions recruiter, believes many more high school ttttdents
would participate if they were aware of this exceptional program and the excel-
lent opportunity it represents.

"Parents and guardians should realize that technical education is free of
charge to all high school junior* and seniors. In addition, each high school dis-
trict If responsible for transportation to and from the UCVTS Raritan Road
campus in Scotch Plains," Kaczmarek said.

According to the admissions counselor, high school students who attend vo-
tech do so on a "shared-time" basil. This means they spend half of the school
day at their home high schools and the other half U the vo-tech schools. Suc-
cessful completion of the dual studies will lead to the awarding of two diplo-
mas: One will be from his/her high school and the other from UCVTS.

Pull information and application forms can be obtained from the Office of
Admissions at (908) 889-2999. Guidance counselors at the high schools
throughout the county can also furnish details about the shared-lime program

• Union High School Clau of 1940
reunion is scheduled for today. Lunc
neon will be served at noon at the Gal-
loping Hill Inn, Five Points in Union.
For information, contact Evelyn Steu-
dle Borshay at (407) 647-8119 or send
e-mail to epearlborshay® world-
net, an,net.

• Summit High School Class of
1990 will conduct ila 10th reuoioo
July 29. For Information, cnn'Uci
Reunions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
617-1000.

• Union High School Class of 1980
reunion is scheduled for Aug. 19. For
information, contact Reunions Unlim-
ited Inc. at (732) 617-1000

• Linden High School Classes of
1950 to 1959 will conduct a '50s
Reunion Picnic Aug. 26 at Memorial
Park on South Wood Avenue, Linden,
from 1 p.m. to dusk. For Information,
call Gail Hudak at (908) 862-4272.

• Rosette Park High Sflhwi Oats
of 1940 reunion luncheon is sche-
duled from noon to 4 p.m. Sept. 15 at
the West wood, Oarwood. For reserva-
tions, call Oeorge or Doris Miller
Phillips at (409) 294-2144 or e-mail
JHMUNK0aoi.com.

• Abraham Clark High School,
Roselle. Claw of 1948 will conduct lit
52nd reunion Sept. 22 to 24. For
information, call Miry France*
(Cline) Oavey at (908) 276-3727.

• Members of Aloha PU Delta of
UpsaU College interested in an early
October 2000 reunioo lenchsoo arc
asked to comae* Inoa DfBiwc

McHugh at (732) 892-3569 or Bess
Meyer Terp at (609) 296-9335.

• Summit High School Class of
1980 will conduct iU 20th reunion
Oct. 7, For information, contact Reun-
ions Unlimited Ins. at (732)
617-1000,

• Cranford High School Class of
1975 wilt conduct its 25th reunion
Ocl. 7. For information, contact Reun-
ions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
617-1000.

• Linden High School Class of
1950 will conduct its 50<h reunion
Oct. 7 at ihe Pines. For information,
contact Doris Mazur Cyran at (732)
381-6384 or Michael Pileggi at (908)
862-2497.

• Jefferson High School, Elizabeth,
Class of 1945 will conduct its 55th
reunion Oct. 13 at Galloping Hill Inn
in Union. For information, call Frank
Gtrgano at (908) 688-9394 or write to
him at 1025 Lorraine Ave., Union, NJ
07083-

• Cranford High School Class of
1974 *lll conduct its 26th reunion
Oct. 14, For information, contact
Reunions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
617-1000.

• linden High School O S J S of
1980 will conduct Its 20th reunion
Nov. U, For Information, contact
Reunions Unlimited b e . it (732)
617-1000.

• Baalo High School. Elizabeth.

Class of 1955 will conduct its 45th
reunion Oct. 22 at 1 p,m- at the Wood-
bridge Hilton. For information, or to
advise of claiimatei' whereabout*.
contact Reunion Committee, 32
Kathryn St., Clark. NJ 07066

• Rahway High School Class of
1980 will conduct its 20th reunion
Nov. 18. For informaiion, contact
Reunions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
617-1000.

• Union High School Class of 1970
will conduct its 30th reunion Nov. 24.
For information, contact Reunions
Unlimited Inc. at (732) 617-1000,

• Abraham Clark High School.
Roselle, Class of 1980 will conduct its
20th reunion Nov. 25. For informa-
tion, call Margaret Luxich Donovan at
(908) 486-7189 or send e-mail to
ACHS19809cs.com.

• Cranford High School Cists of
1980 reunion is scheduled for Nov.
25. For information, contact Reunions
Unlimited Inc. at (732) 617-1000-

• Roselle P*rk High School Class
of 1970 will conduct its 30th reunion
Nov. 25 at Costa's Restaurant in
Roselle Park. For information, call
(908) 276-6825.

• Union High School Class of 1955
has scheduled its 45tb reunion for
Nov. 25 at L'Affaire Restaurant in
Mountainside. For information, call
(732) 714-7233. send faxes to (732)
714-7234. or address e-mail to
UHS1955 « •ol.com.

Capece If m attanej.

» f Haw and wen IIPJIIS* im

ELECTRONICS
COMPUTER REPAIR
BUSINESS PROGRAMS

973 661 0600
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Community

Classified
1-800-564-8911

Search your local classifieds on tha Intarnat

http://www.localsource.com/
SALES HOURS

Monday through Friday
9:00 AM • 5 PM
After Hours Call
908-686-9898

Selection #8100

ADDRESS
Classified Advertising
Worrell Newspepers

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

Phone: 1-800-564-8911 Fax:973-783-2557

Offices where ads can be placed in person:
ESSEX COUNTY

463 Valley Street, Maplewood
170 Scotland Road, Orange

266 Liberty Street. Bloomfield

UNION COUNTY
1291 StuyvesantAve., Union

RATES
CLASSIFIED RATES

20 words or less $16.00 per Insertion
Additional 10 words $4.00 per Insertion
Display Rates $25.50 per column Inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number $12.00 per insertion

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears In all 16 newspapers

20 words or less $22.00 per Insertion
Additional 10 words $6.00 per insertion
Display Rates $47.50 per column Inch

Contract Rites Available

NEWSPAPERS
UNION COUNTY

Union Leader • Echo Leader
Clark Eagle • The Leader

Spectator Leader *Oazett« Leader
Rahway Progress • Summit Observer

ESSEX COUNTY
NtwB-R*oord of Maplewood & South Ortnge
West Orange Chronicle • E« t Orange Record

Orange Transcript • The Qlen Rttge Paper
Nutley Journal • Belleville Post

irvtngton Herald * Vailiburg Leader
The Independent Press of Btoom(i«td

CLASSIFIED.
SPECIALS

25 words $21.00 or $28.00 combo
Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,

helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain
Insurance.

DEADLINES
Busirws Directory 4 PM Thursday

Display • Space reservation 5 PM Friday
Ad Copy 12 noon Monday
In-column 3 PM Tuesday

All classified ads require prepayment.
Please have your card and expiration date

ADJUSTMENTS
Adjustments: We make every effort to avow
mistakes in your classified advertisement. Please
check your ad each time H appears, should an error
occur please notify the classified department within
seven days of publication. Worrell Community
Newspapers, Inc.. shall not be liable for errors or
omissions in cost of actual space occupied by item
in which error or omissions occurred. We can not
be held liable for failure, for any cause, to insert an
ad. Worraii Community Newspapers, inc. reserves
the right to reject, revise or rsolasslfy any
advertisement at anv time.

20 words $7.00 or $11.00 combo items for
sale under $100.00 One item per ad price

must appear.

20 words -10 weeks $31.00 or $44.00
combo no copy changes

Photo of your car plus 20 words
4 weeks • $40.00

Call now 1-800-564-8911

HELP
WANTED

HELP WANTED

$aoo WEEKLY SALARY proenaalnfl our maB
from homa. No aapartanoa nacataaiy. Pull
Urns/ part Mma. Oanuina opportunity. Fraa
auppBaal Cti 1-708-81 g-6400, 24 flourt-

AIM HIGH. Job* avattWa In ( W 1 H apaetal-
«•• . ptua: wi»*t2^00«rti imtmUnua.up to
$10,000 ttudant loan rtpayman, prior aarvtaa

CASHIEA PART tfent In Elttabatn W M . M U M
be rwHaMe. AviUabM Saturday and Sunday.
Can 90S364.2S46

CHILDREN'S SERVICES Ubrarlan. FuH Tkna.
36 hour wwk wfln axoaMnt fiensflts. Ona
evenlnQ a week, one Saturday a montft tn-
okided. Position Indudaa progrsmrnlna and
book MtocWft lor aget 2 to 15, as wed as
oenarsl rsterence sssMance. Canada* tor
mJS wM be considered. Salary 134.000 •
BeBanden en aiajarlsnca. Union County resi-
dents qton prawanca. Send resume and
thraa rtwances to Meg Kolaya. Director. Qark
P u t * library, S03 WestneM A«enue, ctark, NJ
070e», EOft

HELP WANTED
DRIVERS WANTED) No sqwrltnc* nacaa-
sary. CDL CUM A Mining provided Average
tint year pay S a w weak. Barwffial M U M be 21
yarn Md CaB Jo* A 1 •eQMJa-4618.

EARN $$S HELPING doctor*. Up » $20-
UQtoxx potential, Easy Claims processing.
We tralnl Cornpuisr wtth modem isquirM, Call
7 days. SSMrt-5417 axt, 621 $339 toftwar*

HELP WANTED

GOVERNMENT POSTAL JcM, Up to 118.3!
nour. Full benaflts. No sxparMrtce necetaary
r«quked Free apptcatlon and Information.
1-88B-726-90e3 SKL 1700 7am-7pm C8T.

LOSE WEIOHT *tm aamine extra easn ar-
ound your tcheduto. intemaVonat Company
aaeUng ful time ocpart time help. Call TMayfl
Ask ua howll t-S7r507-»76i,

S1STANT to wo
i. Pteaee esu MS-232-37V3.

HOMEWOfWERS NEEOCD M M mtUy pro-
• - • - - - " —iyt No •xpartanoa naaod,

»OT»nalon30ao.a4rtour»,

MODELS, KlDt.Mo*. K M andaduMnaadad
for taxtbooka. oatalooa. and commorolala. No
portfolio nactmary. For Information,

NANNY WANTED part nma lor 11nfant Mutt
M raaponalbta and nuturtng and havo drtvar'a
ttcanaa and ratarancaa. »73>76i-4ne.

Earn up to M 6 * par yaar, FuB training provtdad,
Homa corr»utar raquirad. Call Titan UN fraat
eetveetneM. aa. 4313.

AM Nawapapar ftoona avaKabto
in Union Countv

t l a m t80O41000rtnontti. NJ DnVtn Uotnaa
able, tmtwakwtlc, people or

Cal MS4B7-S244orJMMSM43T

nd
for

QhTTENTlONiwonK from ttome.

I ATTBfTtON: 'WOW tram tome*. No more

f at 9:0 V 11 BOO- taSOOW moMh part Dm.;
I Saoor>troo(WrK)nf>fultlma.4i4-2WH»OCi/
[ t r a * I n f o r m a t i o n .

I AVON. DECLAREnurWtpanaaowl Oontral
your own Iraoma. Sat your tmn achaWa-At an
Avon _capraayWM you cat tha trioat. LWa

eABYtrrrm, P A R T / M HTM ay 1 yaw OW coaiTn

tnm and agflfwa raqulrtd- aTJ27M1B6. f j W '

DENTAL RECEPTtONtST/ Patftrtt Coordrna-
tor. MWbum Ptrtodontal praetloa aoaka outgo-
Ing arnpathlo, raaponMbM, wM organlzad Indi-
vidual M*fi good phona and oomputar aUDt.
Oanaroua •alary, btnalW pacfcaga and tnn-
uaM Indudtrt, 973-467-wr
DIVORCE LAWYBB In two lawy«f partntnNp

must be •mart, peppy, wKUng to team, oompu-
m mm. gc*o3SpaoplaTwWno to worlTlor
a woman. You w* not be borau No legal

OF NEW J_ _
36 Journal Square

Jersey Oty, NJ 0730S

DRIVERS. DEDtCATEO rural CDL eWntng
l b i l Van a Flatted opportunieesl Atea

r operators) A*k about our IIOOC

DRIVERS: NORTH Amartcan Van Unta A M
trador inatr n Wati OBarangi tor owntr
optraton and twranwy mm*. MWmum a
montha «xp«r l *nc« r u u l r a d . Cal l

FOOD SERVICE
MARRIOTT SENIOR LIVING
in Flofham Park is Meklng

•F/T LINE COOK
•P/T-F/T FOOD SERVERS

Ws offer oompstWvt waoe*. benefits
ptchaos, fleadbf* noun, hotsl cttscouffls.

Appryat; Brighton Gardens
21 RMotdaHAw. Flomam Park, Hi

world of ! „ . , _ . . . . . _
daalgnar noadt halp In har otHoa m MWbum fun
tima dayt, «73-4«7-SfM)0. attar * M p m
B73-792-1001

Llv«ry Drivtrt Wanted
Full TtmW Pirt Tim*

C f r t , aa» tqatmtmm In a aa»» autwbaw
anM, wa onarpaM vastaon, alajn M konw,

0*TA Enfey. Ni
bHHng aoftMara. Qrowino national company.
Pun/ IneomaS, FrMbkea. intsinM, vMbarte,
email. To quallry? CaN i - « 0 - » » - * « 3 ML
407.

information 1-6O4-«4e-i7

OFFICE ASSISTANT
P/T-F/T SUMMIT

Sales oompsny boldrkj lor Drtght, orwQssc
Mm pk|» tt •>*«•« IM>r Mngl paldng.
uwtoll taate, phoMi. pmonal M i A .
PMH m M B SMC M. KMOKMO

LOCMNO FOR a nswsaapsr )ot>7 Por a $»
refundable depeaa, the NJ frees Aasodaflori
w i poet your 40-word eurwwartMd
wMv.nlfia.flffl antf puUsh a tnotwt
19 dales and over 1«0 n l i
AdverMna, CIrouUon, Ftw
needed. CortaotUtHsssnat
tax eos-eoe-oatt, aiwa»ne)ni

ssa.

Worrall Community Newspapers Is looking
for experienced and aggressive salespeople

for outside and inside sales. Earning
potential commensurate with experience.

Call for appointment (908) 686-7700

HUMAN RESOURCE ADMINISTRATOR
Marriott Senior Living Services in Florham Park is seeking:

P/T HR Representative (30 Hours per week)
RespofwibWia* incfudo: racnittng, intaniawing,

processing payroll, maintaining employee records,
AP/AR knowledge a plus

Computer & strong people skills a must.
We offer flexible hours, competitive salary, excellent benefits,

tuition reimbursement, hotel discounts, + more.
Fax resume to: 973-966-8998 or mail to

Brighton Gardens by Marriott
21 RkfgedaleAve.

Flomam PanVNJ 07932
Ann. Laura

Ertnlngs • Earn Extra money
Friendly Environment«Bonmcs

CATHOUO KtiMENTABY School in a V a f M H U W M l i

PM.M» MOM. Col.lot HaMon M ?S,JX™£ ""•

We are CBrmtly looking for Mergctk people to
work evenings at onr union office
«:W-fcO8 pjn. Monday • Friday

to market onr »local pnUcations.
(fVxM|«ebedBlM araUil* 3 la 5 njfhtt per wtak)

NEWSPAPER PRODUCTION • C A M U A DEPARTMENT

FULLTIME
We • » • group of weekly nmnpeoore wKh « ofnoe In Meplewood

looking for e perwn to woik In our praducDon depenmenl. Pitmery duly
wW be 10 pradme tit wort, hatftonee and neg«ve« on our Cameni.

ExperMnoo helpful, but not required. Entry kwel poeWon. Benem

(973) 763-0700
or MM your mOrn lo
Production Mractor
H Community

iP.O. Bo» 151, MtptiwiQorl, N. Ji 07040

A nee press
is the strength behind democracy

i ComMrcW Lending Aubtnrts

• Human Itesoureej Repnscfltatjves
• CourtSI

mnall N«np«cn, wUcb pnUlibei II ixwip^m tervlai 26 m s , tai
opMkd lot nosnm In in Enen iDd Ulioo Couuy repou If you ttilt yoa
I n «b« ii u b i » bo t np>w, n d moo ui dip. u **> Wmu. P.O.
Bo Jl». UUal, NJ., mOO, or fU o ( )

Be put *f • ntBWW who** mMoa Ii to p m * m democracy

9898
SELECTION #8100

Womll N m p m t n to m oqual oppomalty employer.
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OFFFICE HELP Fleceptiorwit, leiephones.
rypins. computer skMia. and general oftx*
duties Call 906-064-eaoo

PARKING ATTENDANTS
QOOD PAY • FLEXIBLE HOURS

ALL SHIFTS AVAILABLE

HELP WANTED

PART TIME receotlOrtst needed LiflN clerical
duties Pnor switehDoard e«per*nce prewired
Responsible ana detail cienied a must Fa
immediate considetltion p l l lH forward or tax
your return* to Tecknii 129 DermoOv Si .
Cranlora. NJ 07016, 908.276-4916

PART TIME Oelrvtry/ Bindery Person with
Oood driver's record Flexible hours Qrsai lo>
college ItudenV early reilfee Soulh Orange
973-763-4822

SECRETARY

We-SOLUTIONS, • #1 Spntl! Telephone sys-
tem dealer. Has an immediate pat lime open-
ing for a Secretary to assist our Sales lores ana
Accounting Department Oiher responsibilities
involve proMsttng & maintaining Sprint PCS
orderi Hours are Monday-Fftday.

tele-SOLUTIONS
1767 Flout. « West

Union, NJ 07083
_ EOE Mf/D/V

PART TIME CtlilO Care lor 2 children ages 4
and 6 "i Soutri Orange 4 30pm-« 30pm,
Monday—Thursday Swimmer preferred, need
July17lf>—August 3isi TeenaijersOK fwter.
ence required Call 973-763-t827

PART TIME Custodian petition availsUe with
light miinienarwe experience in local churcn
Approximately 20 hours per week ANemata
weekends required Sena reaume to Attention
VinMfil Gross, First Presoylerian m Orange,
Main Slreet 4 Scotland Road, Omnge. NJ
070S0

PART TIME doctor's receptionis! OHice in
Union Cenier Horn duties, ideal for senior
citizen Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday,
12 30pm-700pm CaU 908-666-2111

PART TIME Medical Reaopuonist/LPN (w busy
pediatrc office In South Or»nae Mull nave
experience Flexible dayi. 4-9pm Benefits
Call 973-762-3035 ask tor Annisu, or fax
resume 973-762-6538

PART TIME Medical Siller Experience in
posting EOB't, insurance claims Flexible
houft Please can 073-762-?*35 or tax resume
973-762-S53B

PART TIME, ivening*y Weekend Shifts
Laundromat/ Dry Qeaner Attendant. Call Man-
ager i l 906-92S-7266

PART T IME help needed lor Union County
Insurance Agency. Flexible daytlmt hour*
Potential tor aBvancement Call Doug
906-964-5956

Payroll Assistant
Saint B a m a t M i MeOcai Gamer at LMngstan
n f l l t i e o t i t lo P o l l A '

SALES
OPPORTUNITIES

The Trufl Company of New Jereey leaks
agsresarv*, y«t friendly indMduaii who enjoy
working m aaies-onenied erMronrrwnt We are
creating the need for an IN-STORE MANA-
GER. ASSISTANT MANAGER and SALES
ASSOCIATES to torn a sucoaaatul team al our
new supermarket branch openlno soon tn

-EL IZABETH-
Succeilul candidates must have very good
customer service and strong crosi-iellino
Skills, in-ilors Dank experience preferred, non-
Danking candidates must have proven ability to
sen reiaii product! and will be trained to sell
bank products to •Kitting as well as prospective
customers.. Good written and communication
skiHa necessary

We offer • competitrve salary and benefits
package in an environment inat rewards indivi-
dual accomplishment! Please forward resume

Human Resources Department

THE TRUST COMPANY
OF NEW JERSEY

35 Journal Squani
Jereey City, NJ 07306
Fax: 201-420-2674
www iruatcompany com

ENTERTAINMENT

WHAT TIME does the movie start? Call
906-6(36-9896 exl 3(76 Infoeource is a 24
hour a day voice Information service. Calls are

GARAGE/YARD SALES CLEANUP/RUBBISH REMOVAL

PERSONALS

BEAUTIFUL NUDIST SMm Out) In your back-
yard Large heated pool, hot tuft, sauna, sun
lawns, social adMttea, For famMee/ couplee
Membership is limited. 801-647-23to
ww* skytarm com.

DIAL A BIBLE
MESSAGE

The &b« teaches many people ware offended
when Jeaui Bpoke Trie Truth.
The Pharisee*, Scribes, and Prteata hated,
rejected and crocked Jesus because hia mes-
sage condemns Ungodliness and false. Reli-
gious Teachings (Man 23:1-39)

Thua we do not compromise or patronlie The
Truth lor ptace or Friendship (Matt 10 34-38)
Therefore we urge all our Catholics and Protes-
tants Friends to invetttpate the Bible ihel may
may be enlightened

We offer BASIC BIBLE STUDIES FREE
it you nave a Bible Question

Please call 908-964-6356
Harry Peraaud, Evangelist

CHATHAM, 109 HILLSIDE AVENUE

CRANFORD, 104 SEVERIN Court, Saturday
June 15th. 9sm-ipm Baoy Hems, fflM tykee,
toys, household gooda,

QLEN niOOE, 38 Douglas Road, Saturday,
July )5th, 9 OOarn-3 30pm. Murtt Family
Household iiems. sa Chevy Wagon $300,
computers, records, furniture.

LIVINGSTON. 36 BENNINQTON Road (off
South Uviruaton Avenue. 3 Uacka north ol
Nortfifieid Road). Friday, Saturday, Sunday,
July 14th, 18th, 19th, 9am-4pm. Moving-every-
thing musi go furniture, clothing, books, televi-
Iran, VCH, household Hems, dishes, tool*.
lawnmower a moret No earlybinas-cash onlvt

MAPLEWOOD, 15OWEN Drive. Huge Moving
Sale Antiquea.B&H) Lamp, fumrtura. toys, lot!
ol miscellaneous. Saturday, 8 00*m-5:00pm,
Sunday. 9 00anv2.00prn.

MAPLEWOOD, >37 OAKLAND Road. July
14th Noon-6 00pm, July 16th, 9:00-0.00
Large Men1) Ctolhing, Sports Equipment, Col-
lectibles. Toys, Garnet Vintage 30s. 4Q'a

TIRED OF THE CLUTTER?
Poinl H out. weH haul ft away, and Hi gonei
Cellars, QaragM, Yarda, Entire Homes, elc

ARTIE'S CLEAN-UP
LOWEST mcest
Senkn Discounts

1 Courteous Servtos

See coupon In Business t Servlot Directory

•OS-231-0002 Of I 7 M 4 1 4 M 1

COMPUTER SERVICES

THE COMPUTER Tutor »eglnnafa a Spe-
datty* Training avaHaoM m Ih* convtnlence of
your n o ^ o r office. MS Word/Wordperfect,
ExcelLoHM, IntameUE-Mall, QuicMrv Ouk*-
Book! 073-SM-iBeZ.

CONTRACTOR

MEtO CONTRACTORS, Inc. There la no
substitute lor axperienot1. Addrttons, Renova-
Bom, Domwt, KHor»r», PaWlng, Deck*,
Bain*, Over 30 yean top qutltty work at
aHordabie prtota. 90e>2*6~6280.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

PAUL'S HANDYMAN
CONSTRUCTION K R V K I S

«ie«rte, WlMovre
V M ¥ OCPfNOABLE

90S464-W4

PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Skiing * window* * Roofing

Kitchens • Bathrooms » Basements
txtmtora • conerm • MMorvy

DECKS UNLIMITED
SPECIAL SPRING DISCOUNT

TELEMARKETING/ PART time Earn up to
1100 per 4 hour shtft. Ail arvfw available Calf
1 -600- 543 -Q267 _ _

TELEMARKETgRS PART TIME. Mature, clear
speakhg tdemarheters needed for progressive
Elizabeth correany fletireea' homemahers
encouragM to respond, prior telemarketing
experience a plui, liberal eatery/ commlasion
Call Gary Berman at 90»362-6»00

VETERINARY TECHNICIAN Exciting oppor-
tunrty m pfoflfOSBrv* hosprlal Owner II lormer
Animal Medical Center Intern. Acupuncture,
specialty surgery and ultrasound routinely per-
formed tn house Wood analyzer, automatic
X-ray processor and more Experience neces-
sary, y i time CaU Eagle Bock Veterinary
Hospital, West Orange. 973-736-1 MS

WAREHOUSE
Pickers. Packers

Scanners, Mi-Lo Drivers
Day & Nlgnt Srutt Available

Bilingual a plus

Witt proper ID
TRl-STATE

Employment Services
6 InMmational Way
Newark. NJ 07114

973-643-15O0

ERICA KANE what are you up 10? Find out I Call
906-686-9098. em 3250 intoaource il a 24
hour a day leiephon* Information service Calls
are free wtihin VDJI local callino area

LOST > FOUND " * ~
LOST LEICA 35mm camera In yray Olympus
camera case m area of Rut Mountain Pre-
School, Wen Orange Reward 9?3-73i-4391

wttfi orange head
vaetrxty. Reward.

MONTCLAIR, 46 VIRGINIA Avenue, Saturday
July 15m, Sam-2pm. Proceeds to Avon 3 dtv
Breast Cancer walk Redwood tat*. Neoohl
aewing macMne. infant- 3 year old Item*,
Baasooet, eftanglno table, Toda/a Kkfs Sur-
round, small bike, stuffed animals Park: on
Harrison Avenue.

NUTLEY, 197 Satt
Sale Friday, July I
d 9301 30 Liv

908-2704377

DRIVEWAYS

MISCELLANEOUS I

ANTIQUES

._„_._ . . . . , .x Larry Farver, Human
Resources Otneraitst. Saint Bamebu *"
~ otd Sh i R

or E-mail: ttarw0abhce.ec

Saint |

Saint SamabaV Health Care System
PERMANENT PART Urn* poster* Customer
Service RepreeanuttvM. AaaUtant Traffic
Manager, and Account* Payable/ Receivable,
Afternoons Confectionery ConwtWatoa inc.,
1140 Polaris street, Eiiiabeth. NJ
806-351-3308

POSTAL JOSS $48,323.00 year, Now hiring,
no experience, paid'Mning, great benefit*.
CaJ for Seta, 7 day* 8OO-420-3MO avt J»0.

WAREHOUSE
SHIPPING AND RECEIVING

Linden omsion of bWon dottar buMng P">
ducts dlstnbuior ha* immedM* fufi time growth
opportunity lor motMtad p*«on in snipping
and receiving. Pork Wt e^enence and dean NJ
driver's licen** a plus Excetent salary end
beneftt* eoa-4S6-O00O Fax. 90a-4M-oe2S,
ATTN Warehouse Manager.

WAREHOUSE

FUN lime portion* available for wirahouee/
ahippino penon with good organizational eWla.
Good cay wW> good beneMs motudbw 401K
CaK Morv-Fri, iUm-3pm, 908-9044290. Ask

LAFAYETTE MILL Antjquea Center. Jusl off
Route IS, Lafayette (Suseen County), NJ.
973-363-0065.40 dealer* offering.» vast aetec-
tkon of affordable antiques, quality coHectlbles
Cale. lOem-Spm, Closed Tuesday and Wed-
nesdav www miliariHoues com

MISCELLANEOUS FOR S A L T "

ADVENTURESPAS.COM. THE planet trtendly
spa Free educational package by mail Shopat
home facKxy direct with the Industry leader
Can tol tree. 677-SPAS9W

BEDROOM SET. Drexel MeOtteranNn Triple
dreseer with mirror, armoire, queen bed Very
good condition S450 or bast offer Can
908-241-S672

ROSELLE PARK. 21B CnUax Manor. Apart-
ment Sale Saturday, July iSlh; lOam-ipm.
Furniture, enandetler, ohxhes {tin 12) ehoes
household ««m».

SPRINQFIELO. 37 SVCAMQRE TerraOB.
(Meisel Avenue or MUtown Road to Laurel
Drive to Sycamore) Saturday and Sunday, Jury
istn and tern. 9am-4pm. Ctothtng, jewelry,
houseware*, spoil*, tools, book*, record*.
pholo erUarger, enowptower and mow,

UNION. 1701 PORTER Road, (off Stanley
>). Saturday July I5e\ T;30*m-3:30pm

UNION 371 WASHINGTON Avenue. Moving.
Friday, Saturday, Jury 14th. IS* , eam-apm, 37
yeare accumulation, tools, plenty brtc-a-Wkc,
clothea, lurniture. etc,

UNION, 288 INDIANA Street Saturday. Sun-
day. July istn. 16th, Oam-Spm Movrng Sate by

D&J
Cwicrett work, Curbing, Drive Sul

Cottlng. FrM Estlmatet
908-232-0466

PMERNd PAVING
Drtveweye • *artdng Lots

•Coat Seating
•Concrete Sidewalk*
•AH Type Curbing*

•Paving Blocks
FREE ESTIMATE?- FULLY INSURED

M8-2454162 or 904-2454459

ELECTRICIANS """""
ABLE ELECTRIC. I f it's electric, we do It)
Interior and Exterior, Uflhting, Repairs. New
Construction, Free Estimates Call

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC,
rfiaintl^. CwnnMrcM, lMu«ri«l

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Torn

973-7M-6203
ProfsHlcnal Swvfloa Owrw Operator

Licana* «9124

No Down Ptymam . Puny IrMurM

Loult Maura, «12 Ballty Av*. ENubvir,. NJ

1400-73M134

Oroul Sttam CHarwd
ToSMiw.Kl

PROPERTY RESTORATIONS

732-382-7610

UWDSCAPINO

O'ONOFRIO & SON. Complete Undscapa
Service. Spring/ Fafl Oean-Up. Lawn Malrria-
nance. Shrubbery OeslgrV Planting, Mulching.
Chemical Application*. Tree Removal. Futy
Inaured/ Licensed. Free Estimates
973-763-8911,

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES
908-686-1838

R ft C LANDSCAPING
SPRING CLEAN UPS, MULCH

SHRUBBERY TWHtlMQ. PBWTUJZINO
COMPLET1 LAWN CARE

COMPLETE LANOSCAP1NO DESIQN
vtftr COMMITTED

fist
BEDS; BUNK Bnd Set AH solid wood, SI 55

BUY DIRECT & S
OFF HMH QUALITY U

NEW kRUENMUM
tUMAL SOLUTIONS, ING,
f7«B Muyveeent Ave., Union

a o t M M T M

Free OeHvety To Local funeral Hpmee

EVERYTHING MUST go) Up » 90S dtooount

VmXXV38&!S&Hm

UNION, 374 DURHAM Court. Friday. Satur-
day, July 14tti. 15th. earo-4pm New greeting
ante/ wrapping paper, and other mlaoMla-
neous Kerns. SometrUng lor everyone,
UNION, SS CONCORD Avenue (olt Bumet
Avenue by Qulok CrteK) July 14th
9:OOam-G:O0pm. July 16*1 ftiOOan&OOprn
Tupperware. record atium*, books, nouee-
notd. ctwne*. T/V, blue, pma much more.

UNION. 97« AfWVT Awanu* (aN M o M Av-
enue Salem Road Intersection). Saturday July
ISth B 00am-400pm, CoHoWWe*, train*, dto-
cast.«ttorted mod***, nouwnoU Berne, bric-a-
b

MASONRY

CHOKING ON debt? Stop hanuament/ hlgn
mortWy payment*. f»roven program Mthes

lnrialt. Noere«eheck. StvetnouHncM
C t toH tree, for Ire* Quote tMayll
1 •877-479-4470 aKt 120. First Mutual

ALL TYPES OtMtuorvy. Concret*. Btock, BrtoK
Stone. Pltater. Stucoo, Pavers, BMtmlka, Pa-
ttoi. Ail Oettgns. Waterproofino. Quarenieed
Work. Retaonable Price*. Cell Mike,
906-241-2587,

mortW
bialn
Csrtt
1 877

I REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

plaaa* addnaa anvahva 10:

BOX N U M B E R 1 - 7 -

FREE SATEOfTE system, free dtaft 500 sya-
tarn, free lr>HalMlon or a** about DirecTV
special*. Cat tor data**, toot) network* avau-
**, i-aot>aas-TS36 coda* o w n .

GATEWAY COMPUTERS: Fadwy-OTrecl SO
down, Pentium III 600 evaHtBU, Low rftonWy
payment* Some ore* problem* oW Cat by
January 21 at, lor free printer. OMC
1-800-477-9018. Code PUtt

WANTED TO BUY
AAAA LIONEL, Amarlcan Ryor, ive* and Other

KEAN rUof lMQ, •CrtfimwmHp la Our
SpedeaV Soreptng, Sandav, Repaira. RaAn-
lahlno. Deck Car*^ tam. l r * t t iMon* , FuRy
Ucenaad and hsurM. c f l (or free ettknve*
732W8J)752

OUTTiRf/ LEAOEBS Cktanad and pmahed
Rapaka. Laaf Soraane InetotW. inetalWIon.
HB-2M-4414 or 973-M9-1200. Kelton

PAUL'S H U M HOVERS
Formeity Ot Yale Ave.

mniiai. P M OOITT

CALL

POSTAL JOBS $48,323 year. Now hiring, no
tNpenenoe, paid training, great benefit* c i i 7
day* 60(M2>«eo. "•"- —

YOUR AD could ep
118,00 per week. C
Moray etaaHed dey - -
to net you. Cm 1-600-S644911,

POSTAL POStnONS. CMrka/cwrlenr eorsirT
No axperteme required Benefttt. for Htam,
•alary, and testing Information - "

243 extenelon 1324, aam-a

OUALITV CONTROL*CU8TOMEr1 SERVICE
•UMSTReSSES-TAtLOMS

Neiman Marout has poUlion* avaaabte tor On
Gal, Short Mow.« Fu* Time MdMdual* m ow
Servke Carters located In MountatnaUe, To-
kMtV-aed CarMadL The Cuetomar Service
and Quatty ControT esWMBsWTBWT Iww
euaaenl corrtnunicrtc n and datt *r*y tMM,
Tn* On Cat poaMtom are tor SaarnetreeaM *
Takon wtio have eaeapaonel tWHa and aMHy
to work wtti the uneeTterica. Ptaaae apply In
paraon at 11«6 Qiopa Avenua, MottnlainM*.
NJ 07038 Monday Bwugn Friday from
9:00am-1Z00roon or tw reeumo or any WOT-
matlon you have tndwttng phone* to
90a-TB9-638fl rWmafiM*»cu*O»0nt scioallnt
baneflt* that vary dapenolrkg on your echeoUed
hour*.

mcarnoN&rt»mj*Attct undancwo-
mcac oflloa, Ful tm*. Everlanee or know-
ledge or awanoe prefcrred. BMiant aatary
plua bar * l l t * . 901-926-1371. F a i
tonaMsaa.

ODD JOBS

J & K SERVICES. PaMhg. Drlvawey
S * ^ J * , ^ 0 * - L a w n Stnlet, Auf

EXPEfBENCBO HOME hoaRh aid* taeks Hve
my out nights portion to cam tor Mck, etderty
oompamor. 873-275-1622.

IN HOME CARE FOR THE ILL
AND ELDERLY

• Live m and Hourly SeneduAne AveBatXe

IlidlcilJ rVctrttd
Ofllct Hours W

M 22 WaaKMeri to Shop Hto)
Free Olflwry wtWn 40 mjo*

Plww CMert Accepted

MOVING SALE, Fie cabinet, high bach ottco
chair, •Wraeaa Meet eM. top. bookcase. 2 7
btoyeta, atudant etae reMgarttor. qerwrnioWer.
alurnlnum ejnanatoii Udder, storage cabinet,
etertric heaUr, West Orange. 9T?<SW97o!

1 MALE, 10 MONTHS; 11BM* , 89 morahs.
tan and wNta pM bud*. f i W lof both.
908-9SM134.

ATTENTION: cat tovewil Ploae* help. Fi«e 4
heaWiyJMemaboul2nwnlhsMneedrc»M*

INSTRUCTIONS I

OHt)BIQMXlN*T "0W0H8

AVERAGE H0U8E $40470

sxxsnssvss.
nut iww, t7wa-ww

NED STEVENS
OUTTM CUAMMG

1-MM4MW7
NEXT MY SIRVICE

HM7J
S5SSS

HOUSE PAINTING
mnnon AND EXTBBOR

Fu«y kmnt

STEVE ROZANSKI
908^6-6455

JANN'3 PA1NTIM1 Interior/ aWenor FuUy
insured Free aaMmrtte. »Qi-4Sa-i691,

WVITOL PAINTING. Inlthftf/ Erterior,

rs^srs
E ltmegrieaptacaialcryograw

OM Cm) at a7S>7«MS7l.

MVTAU
TOP raw

35®

TAUMm/OfU
raw, COONCMF

lure, psMform bad w/etoraa*. *«uo»nt d
bnofcOMii. matching hu&t m/ Men
drawar cheat I rigttfotenrt, MOO. Aettj
S*fc»WMtan t i f l * ' W j c t ^ M d r f t l

wood ooHee taWe 4\ 2 and tabts* wMti tfata
Hay, *20O. Cortemporwy Waahod Oak scH
wood wsgotd trim drsm room M i Mudea

(. OE, B.sd. a m tin.

S U T W MsmuenoN ty • i

OuHMtOMrl ^~

SERVICES
OFyERED

HEALTH t HTHESS

rS&Hsa:*
«mre

V maurad. IOfrg72^O33.aaa. *0t maurad. I

PAINTINQ &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPtMENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL LENNY TUFANO
908-2734025

MB-7SH161

RETAIL MANAGER
FTVW

MOTHER * BABY CO.
Opanlna n w apadaiv atora beMlon.

•Mown ttbaflaw. «aafc*g W * m o. pan-

Fax m u m * to 908-317-05*4
or call toll fra* 877424-8205

CHILO CANE A t Fun H I M , p«t
Um.$10-12mrN»nny
Job*. Bjqwriamot)*

«0»417-*77Tor

I. aVna^r 11300newKWo

owaiv tn. cal 90»«t<«7a.

OC HawjMMa on M . H MMN K iaM

< 11 •***•- a l f 1*.win i

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NBB> A FACHJFT? «0M»-7415

•MIM^lrtComS^HntSan!! "™" "WHOOtUO '

See PUZZLE on Page BIO

nBdna QEBB OHOD
UQI'JUQ ...nan nauu
QntaDBRnnnron-nnra
L3BQEQE BEI1H QU2

UHL1I0 LI.JQ
ranu nuuDon anno
QQUOn HQBD OBHI3
ranaanDiHanurjuDBa
ntlHE DQDH DDDlia
nnmi ounatju IJUQ

'•1QB HUIC

araan IJBBUQ

ANNOUNCEMENTS

B1»lWWg«U
HUHBWOOD, » OOLUHWOOO noaaMARBM30D, » OOUMMOO toad (00 BAVAI I IliiSl EIHI M, Rl IA M\ ftBVWvemlflaAvanut) Jvlr t4lh. lain HOYAl. UNULatUH m HU» CU. ^

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER

ESTASUSHSO 1I1J

S . On phoe o
payment (1 m • tj)tw C t» Suburba
Claaaillad Advtfltslng Network at
M t a i m w ett SUSt
•UV NEW Jersey lor «949t Thi New

3 « Chstry Hsi Rotd

ami oMoitiiiiMdMol
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REAL ESTATE
PRINTING

Publication printing
a tpeclalty

Mapli Competition
463 Valley Street

Maplemod
float •) News-Recofd Bidg

Man , Tuo* . wed S Fn 9AW-SPM
Thursday and other times

By appoint m«ni

973-762-0303

Industrial Account* Serviced
MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONEST WEIGHTS-BEST PRICES.

J.D.
ROOFING CONTRACTOR
Certified m 1 ply rubber rooting

FW rOOftngfepeVl

TRANSACTIONS
W rOOftngfepeVl

STiingte*, re-root, taarofl
Rool inaction* & maintenance

All wo* guaranteed
Fully Insured > Free Eitimatei

908-322-W37

ROOFING
•Repair* >Reptjtc«mer>ts

•Shingles •Tilt
•Slue 'Flat

Free Eetlmete* Injured
•Quality Wo<k it a R«a*onatMe Pnce

MARK MEtSE 973-2284965

WE STOP LEAKS!
CLARK BUILDERS, INC.
*Roof Stripping & Repairs

•Fiat Roofing a Slate
•Gutter* & Leader*

Serving Union & Middleeex Count**
For 30 Year*

Fully Insured - Free Estimate*
NJ Lie No 010760

732-361-9090 1-W0-7W-LEAK <S325t

Real estate transactions are
recorded in the, office of the county
clerk. Worrall Newspapers publishes
an abbreviated version of alt transac-
tions recorded in the 12 Onion County
municipalities the newspapers cover,
using the recording date. The infor-
mation is provided by TRW Property
Data, tl Fort Utuderdalt, Fla.. infor-
mation service, and is published
approximately six weeks after it is
filed in the county clerk's office,

Clark

Waller F. Merfert Jr, sold property
at 5 Poplar Terrace to Karen Schadt
fi>r $100,000 on Feb. ,5.

Summit

Dewjynu anil Eauh Perry sold
properly Di 125 llevcbwood Road lo
lidward and Lisa D. Proshuto for
SH95.O00 on March 10.

Johnnie R. and Annie M . Billttps
Mild property al 2H4 Indiana St., 10
Miclu-k- rosier for S174,<XX) on Feb.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

$349/ YEAR WORKING with wvtrmi Fortune
500 Internet. E-Commerce & Technology com-
panies. No experience necessary Call
888-228-0694
www .vinuU-stuH.com

AMAZ1NQ MAIL order Money Machine turn*
your mailbox into an ATM! FREE repoit Wit aH.
Oi l B00-S73-3239 * « 142B (84 noun) U2

APARTMENT TO RENT
ELIZABETH

LOOKING FOR
PEACE * QUIET?
•YOU FOUND ITI-

rlug* 1 bedroom avittaDte ai quiet and charm-
mg tocatwi, (elect until whh fieahfy renovated
Wtcnen including brand new appHance*. reno-
vated bathroom, Hne hardwood floor*, load* of
dote) *paca, private parking & laundry on trie
Walk to oubw ton*porl*tton No pet*. From
SS50

560 WestmtmMer Avenue
9O8-3S5-3913

HILLSIDE, 1 BEDROOM, aN utilftiet Included,
great neighborhood, near tramportation.
906-666-7414, 3pm-9pm

NEWARK-WEEQUAHIC AREA
STUDIO 1 AND 2 BEDROOMS

Very spadoui, nke quiet building and netotv
borhood. Near transportation Superior service
program

ON 8TTS SECURITY
SECUflf UNDEftOflOUNO PARKING

Cad Ma. D. for appointment
973-70M4—

ROSELLE PARK, i bedroom modem garden
apertment. UtJIWe* Included. J72S/ month 114
month* security, partdng. 2Q1-W7-9664

WANTED TO RENT
INDWIOUAL SEEKS MWIUllM I 10 4 family
Any area to rent with option to buy Call Jtm.
973-37Z-6371. Wave rrieaaaa*.

REAL
ESTATE

raf Call 973-466-7430 altar 8pm
UNION. STUDIO apartment for rent. $4?S
monHy One month security, heaVelectnc
included Available Augutt 15th CHI

& 8 e i e 2 i

"All real estate edv»rtl*ed herein I*
•ubfeci to the Federal Fair Houalng Act,
which maM* H iNegat lo etfvertlM any
preference, limitation, O« dlacrtminatlon
baaed on raoe, color, eellgton, M i , handi-
cap, familial alatu*. or national origin, or
Intention to mate any auch preference,
Umltatton, of dlecrlmlnatlon.

-We wlH not knowtnoty accept any ad-
verMtng for m i •*«•*» which <• In vtoWten
of the tan*. AH pereona a n hereby Informed
that ail dwreUlnoe advtrtleed are available
on an eoual ODDortuntty baala."

CEMETERY PLOTS

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
MAIN STREET location. 3 apartment*, a of-

REAL ESTATE FOB SALE
UNBELIEVABLE RENOVATION

Totally renovated 3 bedroom Cotonlai Fantai-
Nc Interior • tverythtn't NEW) Don't mi*a thli
onet

Alwtyt Buying Scrap Mttals
2426 Morrlt AveTl.{Nr. Bumet)Un!on

M-F fl-4.3(VSilB-1
908-ese-fl236/Slnce

Thomas 1. Carino sold properly at
10 Nmnnhegan Court lo Kej Tang
for S267.OOO on Fen, IS.Protesstonil

Typetatting »ervices
Interested In atarUng e new canter? Want to
change Job*? See u* for typesetting your

ANYTHING GOES REMOVAL
Entire Hornet Ctttnod Out
AtUct, ,

Sam* Day Sfrvfce
Senior OlMOunt

Call 1-e00-283-1349,« 973-731-9031.

BANKCARD PROS Expefieneed onty. leads.
9S% appfovai rat*, 100% irieHme residual*
New T7P S300 Ouarameed Leasing from
0285. 1-800-537-8741. Ext 912Luis K. and Marta Ouuio sold prop-

erty al 253 Conant St., to Anthony
and M anlcy M , Clark far $153,500 on
Pcb- 4,

906-277-1200
WEICHERT, REALTORS

BUSINESS PARTNER- Wort tt home- Direct
mail MrnpUng company LucraSve contract*
owner wK train right auociate and shaie leads SPRINGFIELD, wngw room n pnvata noute

wttti b*tti. Ideal lor non-amoWng jrofewlonaV
aenior/ itudant S430 per mor»i inoludlng
UttKbes 973-218-9478

Rear tf News-Record BKJg
a Frl. 9AM-5PMMon , Tuet, Wed.

Thuriday and other
by appointment

Commercial,

Residential

Donpetnr Rental

$9,900 Free Information package,
com, 1-6S8-W-BS7B

SSf AOULT COMMUNITY Aflofdabte home*
dOM to shore, PhiladMphta, New York City
Can lou l.»e lor free brochure and appointment
Heartland Realty, Whiting, New Jertey
1-800-631-M09

INVEST IN YourseM, We dominate our induatry
and continue to grow nationwide. We are
reosswon resistant We're net a nouMnoW
name, yet Join our ftanchl*« famity and orow
with us No experience neceaiary We provtde
•II training Minimum investment S35K.
FAST-FIX JEWELRY REPAIRS
800-359-0407 www lastlu.oom

Francesco Dntro sold property at
100 Luftgen Place to Domjnick and
Margaret fceggio far $170,000 on
Feb. 17.

FORECLOSED HOMES. Low Or $0 down!
Government & bank repoaaewtone
now! Financing available. Local CK<NCOTEAQUEBAY,Vhgmia,

wttmront buWng lot* on daopwtier canal*
ovtnooWng CNncotaague Bay and A * M -
teague talartf NaaonalSeMhoni
louth Ocean City. MO Dock right at your
doorstep. AmenMea inohJde goM, marina, pool
A lannia. Pnced only (47.000 to $66,000

0 il

VOUR AD could appeaf here fo< ai Utd* a*
S1600 per weeli, Call lor more detail*. Our
friendly classlHea department would be happy

ORANGE • GOOD Area. 2 Mdroome. Living
and dining room, ru« baaement, garden, 4 Cor
parking, $»T5 973-678-S903 Evenings.

ROOFING
All Work Done By Prateaalonal*

Al) Job* Inspected By Owner

Pawlikowski Jr. sold prop-
erty at 2614 Summit Terrace lo
Duane J. and Jeanne E. Cipas for -AH reel eetata advert***
K3J.0OO c Feb. 10. Jgg. •„»«. « - • *

•Tear Off
•Re-rool

No small job or repair refuted
DENICOLO TILE Contractors. EttabUshed
193S. Kitchens, Bathroom, Repairi. QrouUng.
Shower StaUt, Tile Floor*, Tub Enclosure*
free Estimate*, Fully Imurtd. No job too small
or too large. 906-686-5550

COASTAL NORTH Carolina land bargain, 1 S
W- acre*, 134,000 BeauUMy wooded estate In
upacale, OJM comrnunMy with aeoaaa to Abar-
marte Sound A ICW Paved road*. utHrtte*
Excellent financing. Cal now. 1 -800-732-MOi
eW 40

SPRINGFIELD: INDIVIDUALLY fumiarted of-
Hces with busineea tupport eervices. Cal Tim
•73-021-3000.

J.BA.
ROOFING k SIWNQ SPECTACULAR NORTH Carolina waterfront

Waterfront percale 2 to 3 aoM, undy tnore-
- gorgeoua euneatt, uncMruded water-

, IhnHad » al parcett. A mutt »ael

intention to maw any eueh

Richard 0 . and Susan C. Bosland "We Mil not
4 apantoh Ttle fUpalra

Vinyl, Aluminum & Wood SMlng
•titty mured

Phone: «t-a75-i4O4

6 NtGHT VACATION packag* Indudet round-
trip airfare from Newark, 2 night note) stay, 4

Bahama* Cruisenight Royal Carttbean
AuguM I2ih-Wh. Sa90. Each, oouol*
pancy. LaSalle Travel for reiirktlons,
973-3T&-3400.

sold property at 1515 Colea Ave., to £ ™ »
Manuel and Maria Teixeira for that at)
$1,058,000 on Feb. 4. on an

CENTRAL FLORIDA, plenty 46 mlnutet 1
bedroom from S660 monthry, {UHfMea, cable)
lakafront, heated pooV spa, tnumeboart, Baaa
fishing, ward**/ game room*, bingo, *how», TUG HILL Salmon River Region. 3 aor

SJ acre*- Nroadfront a power- 17.990,
•1*00.4

OnaUa lake doeetoy- $19,900, Free land list:
Over» ntw tract*. Aaoese lo LMM John State
Forest, Onetda Lake 4 aavartl trout Weam*
Call now. Adirondack, Catakm Land o
1-BOO-2S0-7843 or rt

Do-It-Yourself Ideas
• Cheap) Worldwide

s«i«ot)on*. Can Vacation NMwoik U.B. and
- « » 4 4 M t 7 a . Fraa Reraai Intor-

BLOOMFIELD, \ bedroom, Irving room,
kitcnen, $600/ month. HeaV hot water included.

BOYLI
E8T

TREE ft STUMP REMOVAL

TREE SURQERY IN
ALL fTS BRANCHES

Affordable Homes/New Jersey Inc,
sold property at 320 Lafayette St., to
Barry and Pamela Sallle for SI 39.900
on Feb. 18,

EVERGREEN LANDSCAPING &
TREE SERVICE

• •Tree a stump i
•Pruning & Biuth Chipping

•Shnibe Planting
Sodding or SeeoVtg

•Top sof Mulch
Fens** a A I ianat

N I Affordable Homes Corp. sold
property at 203 V ine S t . lo Wayne
and Shakina Carter for $141,900 on
Feb. 18.

The V.«IIHUI> WOOOSTACK
TREE SERVICE Richard and Joan P. Stein aold

property at 515 Spruce St., to Kevin
P. and Aon M . Cumi ikcy
SI62.000 on Feb. 24.

French Dram and
InaMe and out W*M
pipe* degrtaroed u atrtat

Thomas and Eliubeth Bopp » l d
property u 46 Mtr ion Avc, to Wen-
dy Rossi for $210,000 oo March 14,

Gail L. Sadin told property at 9
Willow Court to Seth and Saudi
Hammer for $321,000 on Much 14.

Al Wtark OuararMedl
Doflt CeJI ttw REST-

DBBEST
1-600-7184090

CA *I4«9 iA *>*•*• kw
<X-C*B(8Q0)82-U-BILD

SPACIOUS RAISED RANCH

MICE, MICE 4 RICHARDS
181 NORTH AVE, E

CRANFORD
(908) 276-1900

"SPECIALIZING IN
CRANFORD HOMES "
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AUTOMOTIVE
Nissan Sentra CA is environmentally minded without compromises

It) Murk MM;
Copley Ntws >

. li pumps .Inly exhaust, l-jij-mecrs

JO-imU
'87 Sot
under ,

ml monies in an indulgent package for
JIS.MM, including the SS20deiitiiii.
inwi thargc. Thill's about $500 more
than a Sentra GXE.

Tiw leaturcs list for the CA is simi-

becai
i only be mei using
c only kind sold in

i be driv HJ( of slat and

The interior has double the storage
capacity for whatever stuff you have
to pack Along, There are front and rear
tup holders, power points from and
rear and door-side map slots that are

ol. pov
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pipe and under the I
hold Dial against it
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hatiery

up for it
ckanest

> far, to
SULKV

da
nd /livap, meeting

ds lor 2004. linhd
bout eight times

st from the CA
leaner than that

r AM-FM-CD audio
reclining front

huckel seals with adjustable head
restraints, till steering, 2-spccd vari-
jl>lc intermittent wipers and a 6WJ0
split Md-down rear seat,

The 122-hp l.R-hter 4-cydinder
engine is one 4 lip shy of the engine
used in the XE and GXE, Equipped
with the standard 4-speed automatic
transmission, fuel economy estimates
arc 26 mpg around town and 33 on the
highway.

The new 1.8-IHer engine features a
direct ignition system, variable valve
timing, timing chains and platinum-
lipped spark plugs, all aimed at
improving performance, cleanliness
and a 100.000-mile maintenance
interval.

The recommended fuel is regular

danwtrc or difference in performance,
Nissan says. Low-sulfur gasoline is
hems considered for parts of (he
sinii I KM si, including Atlanta.

Ni'tv and improved
The 2000 Sentra is all new and

much improved over lasl year's
model

litt (;mwn in size from a sub-
compact to compact, but price
increases were minimal to include
added equipment.

The styling is mature and lasleful,
somewhat like a downsized Maxima
— a sales strategy that worked well
two generations: ago when Sentra and
Maxima shared similarities in design

Ovei
with ai

ill length grew by 6,5 inches,
inch for width and height,

which went for more rear seal
end and hip room.

I tike the diver's position in which
1 can slide the scat back and grip the
wheel comfortably with both hands.
There's plenty of distance between
my chin and the air bag

Visibility is good from all angles,
and ihe interior is nicely American-
ized for easy readability and access. It
is simple and clever without
gimmicks.

Upgrade tc the SE model and you
get a 145-hp 2.0-liter 4-cylinder,
tighter suspension, 15-inch tires and
alloy wheels and tiianium-face
gauges. It's noi quite the SE-R pack-
age, but package it wiih Ihe 5-speed
manual shifter and it's the difference
between dutiful and fun.

Sentra was designed for the United
States, but it is a so-called global plat-
form that will be used for six models.

That means it has a common platform
of floor panel and functional items
such as the suspension components
attached to Ihe floor panel. Interiors
and engines are specific for the
market.

Nissan Design International work=
ed on the exterior, but Ihe interior was
done by Nissan Design Europe in
Germany. It was jointly engineered in
Japan and the United Stales.

All Senir** are built ai Nissan Mex=
it ana in Aguascalienies, Mexico.

Last year's Sentra dragged itself
into the sunset with bul 58,000 sales,
tormented and overlooked by bland
styling and a plasticky interior.

It appear Ihai there was a little more
budget to work with on (his car, and
tlte quality and versatility of it show
that Nissan is serious about making
and selling small cars — not just
small pickups and sport utilities.

Mark Marynard ts •utomative
editor at Ihe Son Diego Union-
Tribune. C o n t a c t h im i t
mark.maynardffl1 imion.lrib.com.

i with power windows and :
I (titwd m i 4.speaker TD-s
tied passengers and not oi

MOM consumers are just getting
tuned up to speed on the California
Air Resource Board's terminology for
tailpipe-emission ratings, such as
[_ow Rmission Vehicle. Ultra Low
limisrion Vehicle. Super Ultra Low
Emission Vehicle and Zero Emission
Vehicle,

These have become common
industry-speaking acronyms, such as
"VOLI-lcv" — ULEV — and "SOO-
lev" — SULEV. Now, ihe Semra CA

UI.I-V.
Wnti HK blessing of the air resoup

cvs hoard, the CA earns partial credits
^ a zero-emission vehicle. Which
ht'fure had been achieved only by an
electric vehicle. Because it gets those
/!• V credits, Nissdii is pushing for Hie
CA to be allowed to travel in the eonv
muiiUT — diamond — lane with only

LI ted t do .

Stnci but not preachy in its envir-
onmeiilalism. the CA is a fourth ver-
sion of the all-new Sentra sedan,
available in base XK, GXE and SE
trim levels,

lixcepi for us CA nameplaie on the
rear end. it looks like any other Semra

Saab sales soar in 2000
Saab Cars USA Inc.. the U.S. importer and distributor of Saab 9-3 and 9-5

automobiles, announced sales of 3.463 can during May 2000. This compares IO
3.044 cars in May 1999. Year-to-daie, Saab sales are ai 13.555 vehicles, down
9.8 percent from la* year However, last year's sales include a total of 1.520
fleet vehilces — of which 760 were sold in May 1999 — Saab has not recorded
any fleet sales yet this year. When comparing retail sales only, Saab is on pace
with last year -— 13,555 versus 13,508. Saab expects an equal number of fleet
sales to occur later this year.

2000 Nissan Sentra CA
Body style- Compact 5-passenger sedan
Drive system Front engine, front drive
Engine size and type1 1.8 liter DOHC, 16-valve, 4-cylinder
Horsepower: 122 at MXX> rpm
Torque: 122 Toot pounds at 2400 rpm
Transmission: 4-specd automatic
Acceleration: 0 to 60 mph, NA seconds
EPA fuel economy estimates: 26 mpg city. 33 highway
Fuel capacity: 132 gallons
Trunk space: 11.6 cubic feel
Front head/leg/shoulder room: 39.9/41.6/52 2 inches
Rear head/leg/shoulder room: 37/33.7/52.6 inches
Length: 177.5 inches
Wheelbase: 99.8 inches
Curb weight: 2,633 pounds
Standard features include: Air conditioning, cruise control, power

windows/locks/minors. 4-speaker AM-FM-Cd audio system, contoured
reclining front bucket seals with adjustable head restraints, tilt steering,
2-speed variable intermllen wipers, cup holders, center dashboard storage
box, day/night rearview mirror, remote trunk and fuel-door releasert, cov-
ered visor vanity mirrors, driver-seat height adjuster, halogen headlamps,
tinted glass, electric rear window defroster. 60/40 split fold-down rear seat.

Safely features include; Prom air bags, pipe-style steel side-door beam*,
front seat belt preiensiontrt and load iimiters, 3-point belts at all seats, with
height-adjustable upper anchors

Body: All steel unibody

Drakes: Power assisted vented front discs and rear drums (!0.2-inch discs.
9,13-inch drums)

Steering: Power assisted, engine-speed-sensitive, rack-and-pinion
Suspension: From: Independent slrumwith stabilizer bar; Hear: multi-link

beam wiih stabilizer bar
Tires and wheels: P1295/60R 15-inch all-season on alloy wheels
The competition: Honda Civic GX, Honda Insight, Toyota Prius
Where assembled: Mexico
Base price: SI5.319, including S52O destination
Options on test car: none
Pluses; So easy to be green. Cheap, comfortable, environmentally correct

transportation without sacrifice,
Minuses: Mature styling won't encourage sales to young people; a little

more soundproofing in the floor pan will quiet the freeway ride.
Nissan considers the new Sentra to be "an entry-level destination vehicle

for someone younger than 35." Most buyen will be women earning $50,000
a year, Only 10 percent of sales will be the base XE model. The GXE is
expected to make up 80 percent. The specialized CA will be built to market
demand.

XE 5-speect $12,169
XE automatic: $12,919
GXE 5-ipeed: $14,019
GXE MiUmiattc: $14,819
CA automatic: $15,319
SE 5-speed: $15,419
SE automate S 16.299

Multi Chevrolet"
* *\. k. i . .4 . 1..4 * a 'k t> 4

•ieonf 11,796

•0 DUE OUT OF POCKET! <0 DUE OUT OF POCKET)

CHivr mm wruMiMMf
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Ford beefs up its truck line with SuperCrews & Explorer Sport Tracs
By Mark Maynard The SuperCrew offers substanlial on sale this year Is Ihe 2001 Explorer more inside the hod hadi can hold pmlecuon to ihe cargo area. The top Other touchers include a vinyl fl<xDy Mark Maynard

Copley News Service
As Genera) Motors works away to

finalize iu 2001 Avalanche, a big and
beefy four-door Silverado, t;<trd is
rolling in the clover of wide-open
four-door truck territory with its
F-150 SuperCrew and ihe l-xpii.rer
Sporl Trac,

The 2001 SuperCrew is an uncom-
plicated, four-door pickup wiih a 5'/i
bed in two body styles: smooth Style-
side or Flareside, with an integrated
siep between tab and rear fender.

Prices mart at $26,755 for two-
wheel drive and $31,790 far a topline
4WD Lariat. Typical transaciion
prices for the I.araii run clow to
$34,000,

The Super-Crew is built on the
frame of Hie short-bed extended cab
F-150—18.8 fed long _ t n t l his 12
more inches of cab space, which
Uanslaleg into a comfortable 36.8
inches of rear-scai leg room,

Ii wi|] carry six people with the
from 40/60 benched seat or five with
the front captain's chairs and center
console, There is everyday usability
to the back seat.

The SuperCrew offers substantial
safely and comfort in ihe power-
adjusiahle pedals, a standard feature
• hat moves brake and accelerator ped=
jls up to three inches rearward.

In hack ihe 60/40 split bench wilt
fold nut, Jherc are Storage panels
behind the seal, and passengers have
access to a power point, reading
lumps, cup holders and door pockets

The optional running boards ease
the step-in height for children.

This full-size pickup gets full-size
power from Iwo single over-head cam
V.8 enjjioes. both certified for Low
Emission Vehicle slalus,

Ihe Standard 4,{>-liler is rated at
220 horsepower and 260 foot-pounds
"f torque. The optional 5,4-liter has a
maximum power output of 260 hp K
4,500 i-pm wiih S50 fool-pounds of

The drivertrain, chassis and brak-
ing systems have been adopted from
the currem-model F-150 pickup. Tow
capacity reaches 8,000 pounds with
I lie tow package.

Ford Explorer
Sport Trsc

One of the more different vehicles

on sale this year Is Ihe 2001 Explorer
Sport Trac. Basically, ii 's a four-door
Explorer with a frame lengthened by
14.25 inches to accommodate a
4.2-foot bed of molded composite
plastic.

Prices start at $23,050 for lw<*-
whcel drive and $25,820 for 4Wt)
Rath comes with a 205-horsepower,
4-liter single overhead cam V-6 and
five-speed automaliac transmission.

Some nifty additions make the
Sport Trac (peeiul-

The composite bed fells hard as
steel, but it won't rust and doesn't
need a liner, You can pound rocks on

side the hod hacli
7<K> pounds,

p p
p built into tin; bed's left rear
o plug m music, look orevc-n a

argo area. The top
I'ulds from the front or the rear,

The .step bars thai run !he length of
the cub are part of Ihe $709 Premium
Spurt Group. The texiured vinyl-

optional cargo cage = $i<>5 —

ight of at least

roof i
e<|Uipm

Other touchers include a v
and Berber floor n
rear window, while-face gaujiL-s ;n

titanium-color trim on the face of it
radio, vent/air-conditinning conrn*
and door grab handles.

Seals are covered in a lough deni
like gray fabric, and beneath the tr<

Ihe c I he

ipport ilii: wi
•CIS of plywood,
i^e adds 22.6 inch<
unctions as a corral rorgroc

y biij:«, luggage or whatever. It car
•ily he removed when Ihe tailgate i:
ilockcd and open. It also will fi

hod

log lamps, big all-lerrain tires and
alloy wheels.

The Spon Trac comes w i ih a reirv
forced frame for added r igidity larger
briiki: rotors and a Specially tuned sus-
pension, which eliminates body lean
when cornering.

bag wiih zippered
agra

:ompartm

Mark Maynard is autrtmo
editor at the San Diego Vni
Tribune, Contact him
mark.maynnrd@uniorttrlb.eiim.

Plug photo: i by 5'/i .

utside lop rails have three lie-
in each side, and ihere are four

folded
A lockable two-piece hard toneau

«»ver — S600 — provides irunklike

AL-Xa
AUTO REPAIR & TIRE CENTER
415 CHESTNUT STREET, UNION

(908)964-7155 (908) 964-71771

OPEN 7 DAYS -Mon-Sll 8-< • Sun 8-2

1858 MORRIS AVE., UNION
(near Town Hall)«908-686-0314

Our Repair
Facility Participates

in the
DMV

Instant Rebate
Pn

20% OFF
ALL BRAKE WORK

Too Hot For Comfort?
AUTO AIR CONDITIONERS,

RECHARGED
Environmentally Safe

No tppointimflt rwctlsary
Alw: Lubrtcalkjn • Oil Fillers- Brake*

• ( M e n , Tim t EI IMUU • Test Equipment
• Shocks t Smitt • Wlwel Balanct

• Btar Compuletized 2 M WhMl Sligmmnt

FREE SAFETY CHECK
WTH OIL 4 LUBE JOB

2 S Certified Mechanics

GRECO'S GARAGE
301 Smith AVP E • Cranford • 276-9811

Summit |
TEXACOTEXACO p

336 Morris Ave., Summit
^ Corner of Springfield & Morris

(908) 522-9608
49 Years Of Quality Service Safety Chtek

Tires • Batteries • Brakes • Tune-Ups
• Exhaust Systems • Shock Absortrers

NJ State Inspection

i*15°°OFF
'. NJ STATE
! INSPECTIONS • 2 5 0 0 USST:

* • Cwinot B* COfWnM WKi Any OVW OKirs •

:$4COOOFF
• • « # ANY MM0H REPAIR

|$25'
:$25 00

,00 OFF
• ANY NPAIR Or S100J» OR MODE •

110" OFF
ANY H4J0R REPAIR! , UK REPAIR OF $50« OR MORE •

10°cto40°oOFF
Cannol l«Caff lbnMMy

• En»r*a 8-31-O0
• • • • • * • • • * •

HUNDREDS OF

AVAILABLE!VIN #Yi138e98.6 qyt, auto, a/c, p/»VbA«rin<W«a/8to, healed p/mlrrs a jte, en^rn st/ca»e/cd, tilt,
cruise, r/def, sec. sys., traction control, weather pkg, MSRP: $38,225.

SAFETY SHOtfiJD K FltSL«UT AFFORDABIUTY SHOULD BE A CLOSE SKOND.

Montclair Volvo
654 BtoomfleW Ave. at Valley Road, Montclair 9 7 3 - 7 4 & 4 5 0 0

look ns up «f: wwwjnontcWrtntoxom
a»WR00M HOURS: Moo-Ri M , ta lfrS WLKTS & SERVICE: 973-7464502 MorrFri 8-530, Stfurday Service 9-1

iXVEtti/SmtttS*
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New roadsters are ready to hit the road
By Mark Muynard

Copley News Service ^
Among this gear's auto debuts we f"'

two new roadsicrs. *
Mazda it fortifying ihe Miaia with >'

a price cut and mure features plus a U

Toyota continues us launch of new n
vehicles with the revival of the MR2 ii
SpyUer—midengine, rear drive, two a
seals.

Here's a quick ride in each «
MR2 Spydcr b

Itukcsjustaiuidgeofthewhcel t i i 13.Vhorsepower four-cylinder — or
ianpc lanes, auj l)»e rear to mid opt an w I 200-horsepower V-6
JcenwiM of tlio engine lets the car The power folding to hag a full

u've got the nerve to tfy — al more
in double ihe recommended speed
ml Ai higher speed- on the straight-
•ays. ihe from end feels light and
id-; In drift, whith requires attention
ihe wheel
Tlw interior is fairly basic Toyota
ih hitep-pow t'icd lop thai drops
hind ihe scat* and siiup;. into place

loyota is fighling back lo re
young buyers with such tars J
t'conomy-class l;,cti<>. redes
Ccliga coupe ,md, now, the MR:
Spydet.

The SpyUer went on sale in April
with a manufaciurer's suggested ret'
price of S23.553. including destina-
tion charges- About 5,000 of them
will be built a year,

This b an! am-weigh! roadster
weighs in at a mere 2,200 pounds and
is powered by a 13 8-horsepower,
1,8-liier iwin cam, variable-valve
four-cylinder wilh a five-speed man-
ual shifter

It rides on a wide, low-slung plai=
tor in and comes with air conditioning,
lilt steering column, 15-inch alloy
wheels, AM-FM-CD cassene audio
sysiem, manual lop wilh flip-up wind
deflector and glass rear window wilh
defroster.

Add ihe embroidered floor males
for S62, and you're sel. The only
options will be dealer accessories.
such as an interior lonneau cover and
front-end mask.

Tli>s all-new version is ihe coming-
ation of the Mister 2 name-plale thai
debuted in the United States in 1985.
As sales of sporvutility vehicles grew,
MR2 sales diminshed, and the cor was
discontinued in 1995.

This ileraiion is much like ihe old
model — quick, simple and light-
weights.

This inieraiion is much like (he old
model — quick, simple and light-
weight,

It is i n edgy little iports car that
enjoys i good, hard run. More aggret-
sive than a Mist*, but not at iltcic u
(he Honda S200, i l ' l the driving
experience that Kparatei the MR2
Spyderi from the other roadsters.

The best feature of th» car may be
it* aiupeasioa and till-a-whirl center-
ing- The sufpension •• compliant for
occupant comfon but taut for quick
maneuvering.

ihe rear quarter windows and a large
glass rear window.

Bawd on ihe Camry sedan, the
,irop=i<ip version is slightly more
powerful, rides a bit firmer and is
iiKirc upscale and refined on the
inside. Ii went oti sale in April with a
prwc in the upper $20.000s.

Miata
Ma/da created a niche 10 years auo

nce. Raising tin; lop r

spring-loaded c i id i before K can bu
pulled into place. And then it can be a
l ink fussy (o re-latcli The 37.3 inches
of head room isn't bad for a roadster,
but taller drivers may be shut om.

Trunk space is also limited as it was
on the previous model. The front
trunK will hold about a half-gallon of
ice-cream, All that's left for luggage,
breifeases or oilier carry-ons are the
lockable bins behind Ihe seits, where
there's room for a couple of sofl travel
bags,

Excess baggage, of course, isn't
what the MR2 is all about.

Also available this spring was the
Toyeta Solara convertible w| ih

wilh the launch of ihe first Miala
uiadster.

Today, the modest Miaia is being
chased by competitors from aa>und
the world. A manageable sticker price
wu> among its initial charms, and
Mazda is emphasizing that (his spring.

It wilt push in the performance
brackci this fall with the debut of the
more powerful Miata Sport, bul until
then, all Miatai come with a
140-liorsepower, 1.8-liter four-
cylinder engine. The standard model
and LS have a five-(peed manual, or,
for $900, an optional automatic
transmission.

The price of the b u e Miaia is
S2O.95S, including $4S0 destination
charge. That' i $700 les* than the '99

and includes about $1,400 in equip-
ment packages air conditioning, fog
ligliis. floor mats and the Windbloek-

lurbuli-na1 when ihc top is down.
The LS is priced at S23.993, or

$450 k-ss than the '»». Siandard
equipment includes the base model
package plus a front air dam. side sills
and re.ir mud guards.

The Miaia Special Edition, a
limned-edition run of 3,000. is priced
at S2\SO5 and tomes with six-speed
manual transmission and a special
Mahojinay Mica paint, parchment —
heigo — soft lop and leather-(rimmed
seals and interior panels.

There's also a mahogany-colored
Nardi wood-rimmed steering wheel,
shift knob and brake lever.

The interior is set off by white-
faced gauges with chrome bezels.
chrome interior door handles, stain-
leu steel scuff plates and polished
15-inch alloy wheels. Fog lights and
the appearance package that are stan-
dard on the LS are not pan of the Spe-
cial Edition.

Mark Marynard Is automotive
editor et the San Ditgo Union-
Trihunt. Contact him at
mark.maynBrd <$ unton.lrlb.com.

AUTOMOTIVE
AUTO WANTED

AUTO FOR SALE ~ "
ACURA INTEGRA RS. 1MB, 6 «C*«1 N,
caiMtu, r«j, • icttoni wWr>g condition, new
t k M , 40,000 ml lM, »»klng 110.000
9OB-964-1J57.

AUDI M , 1997 t r tan Ouattro V6, 5 K * M , 4
floor, blua. lunrool, leattw loaded 4SK miift
tai.OOO Amanda, 973-564-7200, aayg

BUICK PARK Aveno« Ultra, 1891 Dark Dlue.
100,000 mn O'eat runntrfl oonflitton S3SO0
608-273-6532

CHEW CAVALIER, 1996,40K, 4 cyllntMr. naw
lire*, rront wftMt drive, gf*«t njrmiog oondition,
S7000 DMt <#IV 9Oe-3S5-S7O0. Jo*

DODGE GRAND CARAVAN LE, 1»2. trail
ntaintakriM: V6, Pull powar: FronVftar A/C,
New nanmiaaion, 94,000 m«w, Huni*r Q'%«m
wood grain alOa pantit, M,000 of Mat oM«r
(908) 233-3430

. , ./intwtbr.raartpolltr.SapMa.
AM/FM caaattlt. air conditioning, crgiM con.
troi. flraai wmtoQ condition, vety r«(iabi»
AtMnfl t3.500 973-836-1*47-
FORD £360 1996 nai low mileage, Qf«at van
46,000 mllet Naw ttr»l, BfiKM Very 00M
conation, 9<M-W7-4»40.
FORD 6XPLOPIEH, W6, modia, 4 wftMl

JAGUAR XJS12, 1W9, r*J, A1
mttoagt, origin* ownar. Oaraga Mpt,
muat aaM a73-Tea-3H4,

JEEP WRANGLER. 1MB, automatic. 6 cyliv

JEEP WRANQU£R SE, 1005. 48,000 IMIM.
automatic, ve, CD. htrd top, soft top, *WD,
ratnla tafi, Viper M m f i 3.000 or pen offer

SSSWE PAY TOP DOLLAR$$S
For Your Junk Car

24 Hour Strvlcr Call:
908-688-7420

973-7t2-00W.

UNOOLW TOWN CAR, 1W0, Claok. «4,000
( M M , •Kcaiani conoWon, 20 ftynda Road.
South Orang*. CMh top, loaded, Mtg* mttrlor
76346M.
tmtam SOUOAR xm, I»M, QTMI Buy,
42,000 original rMMe. aUvtr, V8, automatic, an
po^vtfi AMfrv^ ctuaeite, sNcetw t̂ conoHo^.
am, 873-W4-o3e9,
MERCURY QRAN0 Marqu* LS, 1903, 62k.
•KHrMrt oondWon. Al power, tba, air baga.

" iv t in t , a/c, brake* fesoO-

MERCURY SABLE LS. 1996 p w n wttri tan
tMthar kMrtor, AutomaK. #C, all poww. 70K
trim, *or* whMI drt». $7295,473^76-2937

VOLKSWAOiN QTI, 1W7, «HCWIent condi-
tion, buck, wNW Itaffw M i t i , *un roof.
automatic tranamiaalon, 36K, $14,000

AUTO
PAYS!ABLE PAYS TOP W$ IN CASH

C A M , THUCM AND VAN*
A U O W K O K * AND JUNKS
^ ^ R U N N M O OH NOT

The Mazda Mlata SE Is one of two 'roadsters' ready to roll, v
price over previous models.

foresaw a raw

AND VAN*
AND JUNKS

OH NOT

Get It In gear with
the Auto Special

10 Weeks - 20 words
only $31.00 prepaid
One vehicle per ad
No abbreviations

No refunds

p
n«4 A 4 * r < D«pt.

P.O. Bos I B *
M*plewee4. If J . 07040

Starcri your local c

Our Solution To High Gas Prices
Is A Brand New Low-Priced Saturn!

Brand New 2000 Saturn SL-1
We Male A Good Thing Better!

4 dr, 4 cyl, auto trans, pow«r steering, power brakes, AIR,
AM/FM stereo CD, AIR, AM/FM stereo CD. r def, dual airbags,
all season tire* MSRP J l « » i V l N ""YZ227061. S1991st pymt
due at signing Tti pymnB - $7761 Ttl Cost - $7960 Purchase
option at lease end • S7J57S5

CTax rill* Itcmseand ngtjtratlon art utira}

Lease Per Mo. 39 Mos.

• V A P R
UPTO36MOS

FINANCING
Available On all

NewSaturntT

GMdHDrrCAMI
EARNINGS

On AD L-Sm= Models

Brand New 2000 Saturn LS 4 Door
IS, a larger more powerful midsize Saturn. Test drive me today?

6 ' B P

4 cyl, luto tnM, pwr « M . AW, AM/FM iicreo, till, r drf. lint, doih IM.
inter wiaaUKtwn l i ra dual alrbafe MSRP H6J3a VW »YY64917J Til
WnulB - M81 Ttl Cat . JaBl Purchase option it lax end . 1870!

(To« tttit, llctnst and registration an txlra) Lease Per Mo. 39 Mos

SATURN OF UNION
2675 ROUTE 22 WEST, UNION 1-908486-2810

SATURN OF GRIEN BROOK
S A f l R N . 270 R0UTE 22 WEST/ GREEN BR00K1 -732'752-8383

A DlPFSKBNT KlKD »/ COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND oj CAR.
«fcaUawiobepaidby«<wimerairtp<lic.reB.Mdi«fl» Ha rap (w IH»» ^iw»d««l*ndleMe withUKmila
per yor/»eIhcrSftttEipMi72 tomfrooitSo(puNiMloatjlroury " ^
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NEW 2000 NEW 2000
MAZDA
626 LX

WUY5162190,
4 cyL, 5 spd., a/c, p/a/b/wlnds/IKs.
MSRP: J1IS.2S5.

NEW 2000NEW 2000
MAZDA
MPlfDX

VIN »YOI46648,4 Cyl., 5 sod.,
a/c, p/s/b, am/fm cats, MSRP: $21,740.VIN KY0148374,

6 cyl., auto, a/c, p/s/b/wtnda/lks
DX power pkg.MSRP: $21,970.

Get in. Be moved.
2195 MILLBURN AVENUE, MAPLEWOOD, NJ 973-762-8500

• Incl all costs to be paid by a consumer, except for licensing, rag * taxes. Prices Include all rebates & Incentives. Not responelble for typos.omtestons, M financing In lieu ot laotary i nhetn, an eelact modeu). All rebates to daaleowhere applteaclt, ITila ad mpersedaa all other offers.
, tO <VMBmM OUMrK

Orfcamwcrsed

2195 MILLBURN AVENUE^MAPLEWOOD, NJ

973-7C_ T_ - Z Wm,Mmi\m
74I AWS4/SIW1JS; Je»».S77.IAICJ4»/Sll,ai,

Mahy Colors To Choose from
GET READY FOR SUMMER!

NEW 2OOO AUDI
\.7

Audi
219S MILLBURN AVENUE, MAPLEWOOD, ^973-762-8500




